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STUDIES IN THE TOPOGRAPHY AND FOLKLORE OF PETRA* 

T. CANAAN 

CTERUSALEM) 

MEMBER OF THE MoND ExPEDITION To PETRA, r 929. 

I. PHONOLOGY OF THE ARABIC DIALECT OF PETRA 

AND METHOD OF WORK. 

To help me collect the Arabic names of the different localities 
in Petra, I took several guides. A Bdul bedouin, Mu/laq, 45' years 
of age,_ was my first regular guide, and I employed on different 
occasions' other Bdul bedawies, as well as some of the tribe of the 
Lidfneh, tO revisit with me those same localities which I- had already 
visited with Mu/laq . After exploring a region, I would sit in _the 
evening with a very bright young Leti (sing. of Liatneh) of the 
Ben£ 'A!!iyyeh named Ze1allah, the son of Sliman, or with the young 
Nb of the same tribe (Nb Bsir) and ask them to give me the names of 
the different wadis, mountains, plateaus, monuments, etc. of the region 
explored that day. Any difference in the names, pronounciation, 
etc.-and there were always such-were noted down, and several 
B~_douins of different tribes were asked about the name in question. 

At the same time exact lists of the different names used by 

• Published by permission of the committee of the Mond Expedition to Petra, 
which committee posscses also tho: copyright of the article. 
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·Musil, 1 Dalman,11 Briinnow,3 Kennedy,' the Dominican F~the~s5 of 
Jerusalem, Moritz6 and Szezepanski7 were made for comparison. 
The expressions used by other authorities (Robinson,8 Libbey 
and Hoskins,O Wiegand,10 etc.fl) are very few, but they have also 
been considered and studied. Whenever one of these authorities 
gave a name different from that which I had heard it was -noted 
and a thorough enquiry was made to find the real and correct ex
pression or expressions. It is probable, that even after so much care, 
some names may still be lacking. Owing to the fact that. our ex
pedition employed 25-50 workers daily it was easy for me to 10-

vestigate any doubtful expression. 
Whenever the exact consonant or prbnunc1at1on could oat be 

definitly determined as for instance between / ors, k or q, etc. several 
Bedouins were asked to pronounce the word. In no case whatever, 
when the name of a locality had to be determined, or an investi
gation made into different names, did I pronounce the Arabic word; 
but the place was dcscribc:d and the Bedouins were asked to say 
the name. At the same time my friends, Europeans and Palestinians, 
were asked to state how they heard it. Sometimes such Lid/neh as 
knew how to write were asked to write down the word. Examples 
which illustrate the difficulty of understanding a name correctly at the 
first hearing are Siq and Siyyagh, which are often pronounced Sik 

1 AL01s MUSIL, Arabia Petraea, ll, Edom, 1917, will be rclerred to only as MusIL. 
• GusTAF DALMAN, Petra und seine Fclsheilgtiimer, 1908 (referred · to as 

DALMAN I); and G. DALMAN, Neure Petra Forschungen, 1912 (DALMAN ll). 
I BRUENNOW und DOMASZEWSKI, Provincia Arabia, vol. (BruENNOW). 
• Sir Alexander B. W. KENNEDY, Petra its History and Monuments, 1925 

(KENNEDY). 
• JAUSSEN, SAVIGNAC, LAGRANGE, and VINCENT have written different articles 

in the Revue Biblique. The auther and the number of the Revue will always be given. 
• B. MORITZ, Ausfiiige in der Arabia Petra, Melanges de la Fae. Orient., 1908, 

395-399 (MORITZ). 
' LADISLAUS SZCZEPANSKI, Nach Petra und zum Sinai (SZCZEPANSKI). 
• G. L. RoBINSoN, Die Kultusstatten in Petra, ZDPV, 1909, 1-15. 
• W. LIBBEY and F. E. HOSKINS, The Jordan Valley and Petra, 1905. 
10 TH. WIEGAND, Wissenschaftliche Veroff. des Dei.11sch-Tiirkischen Denkmal

schutz-Commandos, Petra, Heft III, 1921. 
·u Other works on Petra have been snidied, but they were not of great value 

for the topography. Some are: A. FoRDER, Petra, Perea, and Phoenicia; ST. 
ERSKINE, Vanished Cities of Arabia; FR. JEREMIAS, Nach Petra! PJB, 1907, 135ff.; 

. BARNABE ME1STERMANN, Guide du Nil au Jourdain par le Sinai et Petra, 1909 •. 
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and Si1•yag/J, and have in fact therefore been put down by several 
writers in the last form. 

It is further of great importance to note that the Bd1il know 
and use many more place names in Petra than the Lia/111'/J who 
live at Eldji. Nearly every small valley and every mountain has 
a name according to the Bd11/. Such a name may not be old and 
fixed, but a changing one, based upon an important incident in the 
tribe's history. 1 Such incidents may in our view be entirely un
important, but for the small tribe of the Bdul they constitute an im
portant landmark in its history. Examples of this category will be 
given later on. These Bedouins know more names than others 
because nearly all of them spend the whole of their lives, from the 
cradle to the grave, year in and year out in Petra. In the cold 
winter months they live in caves situated near the banks of a 
valley; in the spring they move to one of the rocks near a wadi 
and the summer is spent on the top of some moumain.2 

Very often the names of the smaller valleys, mountain or hills 
arc coined in such a way as to indicate their relation ro an im
portant neighbouring locality. Thus,- for example, a snull valley 
joining the upper part of wadi el-Hise/J from the west, is called wadi 
Jjarri1bet el Berkeh after a carob tree known as JjarnJbd el-Berke/J.a 
Others call the tree Jjarrubet d-HHeh, as it grows on the mountain 
Hamret el-Hiseh, and the valley is therefore . also known as wadi 
Jjarrubet el-HHeh. The large valley separating the mountain ridge 
el-M' eJarah e.r-5'arqiyye/J in the south from Hamret el-Hisl'h in the 
north is generally known as wadi Ha111ret el-1-IUeh; others call it 
Raqbet et-Turkmdniyy1•/J, because it joins wadi et-T11rlmulniyych just 
above the T11-rkmd.11iyyeh tomb. 

Attention has to be called to the fact that some mountains have 
derived their names from the colour or the character of the rock. 
It is natural therefore that we should meet with different places 
bearing the same or nearly the same names. This is especially true 
where the red colour of the sandstone predominates. Thus we 
have: el-q11nb el-Hamar, a hill situated between the valleys of 

1 Examples of this category will be given later on. 
-~ DALMAN and MORITZ had only LidJneh gmdes. 
• The carob tree itself is attributed to a bassin cut in the rock, and situated 

narbv. 
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Farasnh and Jja1-rt1bel ibn Djrai111eh ( wadi el-}f abis ); er~rqebeh ·el-}fmerah,, 
a small hill to the north of 'Arqiib el-HUch; el-qunb el-}f amar, a 
small ridge lying to the north-east of Mogbti.r en-Na1(mi, etc. In 
the same way we have several places called el-Far' e/-Tawil and 
wadl el-Hrabt!h el-}f nmrab. 

It is natural that Bedouins of different tribes should often use 
synonyms in combination ,vith a proper place name, to denote one 
and the same locality. Such an example is: Zan11lq, wadi er su' b 
t'dj-Djarrah, all used for one and the same valley. In .the same wa:y 
q1111b and s11.' b; sidd, far· et, :;_arniiq, suqq and wadi; 'arqub and djabal 
may be used in . place of each other. There is a slight difference 
between the different synonyms, which will be", explained later, 

One anJ the same place may have several ~;1mes, and the wadi 
running close to the same, or the mountain connected with it, will 
naturally be called differently by members of difierent clans. Thus 
the valley close to "Pharaoh's treasure"· is known by the .names 
wadi cdj-Djnrrnh and w. cl-Qa/ ab, the first being the most used. 

Ir is a mistake to find fault ,vith the transcription and the pro:,
nunciation given of one and the same word by different authors, 
for e\·ery one of them may have had as guide a ·Bedouin of a di
fferent tribe. Thus I heard Hiseb and His; 'Olleqah, ' .Ql!fqah, and 
• Lcqah; N,uer and Mer ;1 Bmf i and Brfa i; D(eleh and Deflayeh, 
Umm ' Eledih and 'Aldayeh. The more exact pronunciation of each 
of these words is in every case the first rendering. Not seldom the 
1; is pronunced like a full "z," as in M.ozlem, while in other words 
it is ~poken more like a ",.;, if.," as in M..irmaef (1;\.v-); 11mm Ra<fmeh 
(<.l.; ,-1), etc. In M.' e,rarah the "/' is often pronounced as an "s" 
For rl I heard w,1111, imm and even (but seldom) ntnm. Neverthless 
sonv.: very gross mistakes have been made on different occasions, 
especially in words like l)ubtah and M '.arro,r. The first was written 
as l)ub:;_", Glmbta and Jjubta and the other as Mar 'as and Ma'. 1ereh. 

\After collecting so much data one realises that it is surely a great 
mistake to criticize harshly the supposed or real errors of others in 
prommciation . as well as in nomenclature. Even if a visitor has 
not heatd 'Jdldb for dj. el-MmJba~ or wadi 1dlab for wadi e.1-Mal,afir 
still he has no right to · condemn these expressions as wrong.,. My 

1 MORITZ is wrong in saying that Mir is more correct than Nmer. 
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.Bdt11• guide' insisted every time we passed that region, and when 
he was cross-examined, on the correctness of this name. My Llli 
guide assured me on · the other hand that this expression is unknown 
:md wrong. But passing one morning from wadi Musa to es-Siq 
with several LidJneb, an old Bedouin of the same said that formerly 
all used to know and use this expression. The Bdul kept it, ,vhile 
the Lidtneh now use dj. Zibb 'Atuf for the mountain and wadi 
el-Mabafir for the valley. At this point it is important to state 
that primarily this expression Zibb 'Atrif, was used only for the 
obelisks and not for the mountain. The story current among all 
the Bedouins which is mentioned elsewhere also proves this 
conclusion. 

From the above it is clear how difficult it is to use a common 
nomenclature. If we remember further that the Bedouins and the 
people of the East in general like to please every European with 
whom they have to do and at the same time do not appreciate 
the value of their statement~ it is no wonder that they often coin 
2 new name for a locality for which they have never used a proper 
name, or whose name they do not know. This explains why some 
authers heard different names for one and the same place. Thus 
Dalman gives for wadi Umm ez.-Zu' qlqah the names w. umm Se1nfo 
and w. er-Ramleh; Kennedy and Brilnnow heard w. m-Na,rard and 
Musil gives sidd el-Hiseh. With the exception of the name mnm 
Slban all can tasily be explained. The guides, not remembering 
the correct name, gave this valley the name of one of the nearby 
mountains, which are: in the west 'Arqab el-Hiseh, in the east 
Moghdr en-N~drd and in the north er-Ram/eh. This example ex
plains that although some of the names given by the Bedouins are 
correct, from a descriptive standpoint~ yet they are neither generally 
known nor commonly used. Thus one hears for z.arnuq or sidd 
Fnlkib and Juqq el-' Adjuz. the expressions wadi Su.bJah eHarqi and . 
w. Subtah el-gharbi, but these expressions are only coined in an 
attempt to describe the particular spot (Verlegenheitsausdrilcke). 

It is a great pity that some authors have neglected to follow in 
their transcriptions the most simple rules of grammar, rules which 
are followed even by the Bedouins. Thus the "L" of the article 
"JI" should be assimilated to the first letter of the following noun, 

• The more correct pronounciation of Bdtll .id JJ(ejdul. 
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when this letter belongs to the so called "sun-letters." Thry wrote 
el-Djarrah, el-Sarqiyyeh, al-$(yyagh, etc, instead of t'dj-Djarrah es
Sarqiyyeh and N-Siyyagh . 1 

It is funher to be regretted that the writers of some authoritative 
works like Kennedy2 have not taken any pains to differentiate a 
long from a short vowel, or to distinguish between consonants of 
similar sounds, such as ,r and s, d, {j. and <], etc.3 Undoubtedly 
Dalman in this respect has paid the greatest attention and given 
the most exact transcriptions. 

Many tombs and caves bear the names of persons who once 
used or still use the same as dwelling places. In such cases I tried 
to find out to which clan the person belonged. A list of these is 
given below. While most place-names are of A.rabic origin, there 
are some which are doubtless earlier. Surely an analysis of such 
non-Arabic names would be of great interest, as it might throw 
some light on the past history of Petra. Such a task remains to 
be undertaken by philologists. 

The explanation of some expressions which are used repeatedly 
in the topography of Petra will be of help in understanding the 
exact terms. In the following list I give such words:~ 
Zarnfiq, (water furrow, rivulet) a deep and short gorge. 
sidd, (barrier, dam, rocky valley retaining water) a narrow, 

su' b,5 

Itiqq, 0 

naqb, 
qunb, 

small gorge. 
(path in the mountain, underground water course) a smcill, 
not deep valley. 
(crack, furrow) a very narrow, deep and small gorge like , 
split in the mountain. 
(mountain path) a small mountain or ridge. 
(not known as a topographical expression) a mountain or -

a low, small ridge. 

1 The transcription of these words is given with the exc.cptiQn of the "I" ( of 
the article) correctly, although the original transcription of the author~ preiCnts 
many mistakes. 

• BARNABt ME!STERMANN, who has given a faulty transcription, bas uken all 
place-names and maps from Musil. 

• Some writers have never used in their transcription •, gl,, d, t, r/. !., J, etc. 
• I have given in parenthesis the classical meaning of the word. 
1 Pronounced at times li'b, more seldom le'b and ,•~-
• Pronounced at times J:qg. 
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'arqub, 

1·qebeh, 
far' J' J • 

nadjr, 

bmclih, 

brMb, 
hrabeh, I 
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(winding road up a mountain) a mountain road; a winding 
part of mountain. 
(a small neck) an ,elongated protruding part of a mountain. 
an elongated long mountain . 
(fashioned wood, et..: .) a perpendicular cliff, the smooth 
side of a mountain. 
(sunk ground fit for cultivation) a small plain between 
or on the tops of mountains. 
an irregular, collequial plU'ral of barrribch, carrob tree. 
(not known iri the higu Arabic dictionaries) a large arti
ficial cave. 2 

1 L\GRANGE, RB, 1897, 218-2-230, transcribes Kba,·bcl; Moritz corrects Hriibeb 
into l-[ardbch, which is ,vrong. In the Sinai peninsula bra'beb· is used for a s111:1ll 
cistern (ZDPV, vol. p, 99). Soci:-: (ZDPV, 1899, 37) giYCS baa'/Ji as the etural 
of burnbb,· :rnd br11/1b,•. I heard bnibeb as the singular of h,·a"bdl. 

• DADIAN, II, 6, gin:s the correct explanation. 
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II. MONUMENTS WITH ARABIC NAMES 
AND 

BEDOUIN STORIES OF THE MONUMENTS. 

· In the following paragraph a list of the monuments with Arabic 
. . ' ames 1s given. Most of them are connected · with names of per-

)ns, who ns a rule, have used them as winter dwellings. When
ver possible I have · mentioned the tribe to which . the person con
ected with a monument, belonged. Eve~y story told about a 
10nument, a (ave or a mountain, is given in the same form is 

was· told to me. The numbers in parenthesis point to the res
ective numbers · oq the map. The following abbreviations are used, 
~=Bdal, L=Lidtneh, b=hrnheh, ·u1=wadi1 dj.=djabal. 

el-Qaza1 ( 1 ). The Bedouin family which inhabited it belonged 
to the • Bc"dyyin, L. 

Rasid (2). 'Alaya, a subtribe of the L. 
ilm Djraymeh (3). A Pylon tonb. B. 
Sa!tiuuh (4). The name given io the lower parl of the ·Obelisk 

tomb. Ba1ti 'Atd of the L . 
• 
1 

t\r-Sbi(a.J (5). The upper part of the last monument. Baul• .Atd L.~ 
. Rfod ( 6). South of sll rdj-Djreili (also pronounced Djreidi).. 

'Bedyyin, L. · 
'Awacf (7). In the Tnab. Bani • Ata, l. 
l'd-Dalandji (8). , West of the last, 'Aldyti, L. · 
l'd-Dabtilki (9 ). South of the wadi, half way up the mountains. 

Bani 'Atd, L. 
Ham.t•ds ( 10 ). South of Bab es-Siq. Bani 'A{a> L. 

1 Pronot111..:cd often el-Q111Jti. H. wnm Btibhi lies to the northwest of the:_ I.mer. 
2 This /J. _:ind the prc..:ccding one are ~allcd b~· MUSIL 111-Djra_vdi. 

143 
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h. N6fal ( 11) and h. Umm Tanbar. These lie to the north of 
Bab es-Siq and to the east of the junction of this valley 
with the tunnel. The last is a Pylon tomb. 

el-l;;Ian, h. el-l;;Idrrubeh (13) and h. Umm Bdb (14). On er-Ram/eh. 
h. 'Adris ( 1 5). High up in the mountain to the south of the 

wadi. I could not find out if 'Adris stands for the so
called prophet or for a Bedouin. 

h. (or Umm) Maqtiri; Siem (17) Situated on dj. 'At1lf. Siem, of 
'Arab Z6ghan, is said to have been bitten by a serpent 
and died in this cave. While this is the name known by 
the L, the B call the same Mamdt (or Umm) lfassd.n. 1 

edj-Djarrah (8) Also called el-Qai ah, es-Srtidjeh and l;;Iaznet Far' on. 2 

It used to be believed by the Bedouins that Pharaoh had hidden 
all his treasure in the urn and so they fired at it, hoping 
to break it open. The impressions of the bullets are to b~ 
seen. Often it is called simply el-l;;Iazneh (treasure). 

h. el~l;;Iazneh .. 3 (19). Used also by some Las the name of the next 
monument lying directly to the west of "Pharaoh's treasure" 
and opposite the large Triclinium. This name, el-IjaznPh, 
has its origin in the following story. A .European lady who 
is said to have come to Petra a long time ago, lived in 
the above mentioned Triclinium. One evening she sat on 
a stone at the door and turning her face to the monument 
,l-£Jaz.neh ( r 9) began to read aloud while incense was burnt 
beside her. Slowly she became more and more excited, 
the tempo of her reading was accelerated and greater quan
tities of incense w~re thrown on the fire. As soon as it 
grew dark she ordered her guides to leave the place, and 
scarcely had they moved away, when a thunder-like noise 
was heard and a large rock in the mountain wall opposite 
the Triclinium fell down. The Bedouins, frightened to 
death, and observing that the woman had not moved from 
her place nor stopped reading nor burning incense, were 

1 Not }fasd11 (Mus1L),. 
• Musil thinks :hat the names el-}faz.,uh, el,Qa~•al, dnd ijaz.net Far'6n originate 

from the dragomen. I do not think that this statement is correct, for the name 
Far'611 is connected with several other monuments, and several stories are told 

about him. 
• This 11:1mc is known only to ft:w Bedouin. 
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assured that she was an awful sorceress. They fled away. 
She went down, took all the treasure o( the tomb and 
disappeared in a mysterious manner. Next day the Bedouins 
found that the tomb was completely rifled.t 

h. Subb (20). The next tomb on the same side. Subb was a 
renownd thief of Bani 'A/a, L. During the daytime he hid himself 
in the upper room of this tomb and when it grew dark he went 
to the village to rob the stores of the Bedouins. 
h. el-Fransawi (21). The second tomb to the west of the last. 
The theatre is called Hos marab ghanam Far' 6n. The B - from 

whom I heard this expression-believe that during the night 
Pharaoh used to keep his goats on the steps of the theatre. 
They think therefore that he must have had a large flock. 

The character of the Urn Temple (outer Siq) and the Three-storied 
monument (as well as the Corinthian tomb) account for 
the names Umm el-' Qud and Umm e1-S11ediq (25). 2 

No explanation could be found for the name Zibb Far' 6n, the last 
standing column of the temple on the western side of 
ez-Zanp)r. 

Qair el-Bint, also kown as Qatr Far' 611 and Qair bint Far '6n (27) 
is the temple situated to the east of el-Jfabis. The follow
ing story is told about its origin.3 The unmarried daughter 
of Pharaoh, who was not allowed by her father to leave 
the palace, announced one day that she would marry the 
man who would lead the water of some spring to her dwell
ing. Two young men sat to work and succeeded in bring
ing the waters of two springs, on one and the same day, 
to the qa~r. The first brought the water of' en Barrdq and 
the other brought the water of the more distant -spring' en 
Aba Haran. She asked the first: "How did you bring 
the water in such a short time?" He aswered "(i)bbeli ubel 
(i)rdjali," "With my power and the power of my men." 

1 Harriet Martineau (perhaps the first European lady visitor) was at Petra from 
March 19-24, 1847. On March 23 she wrote that the whole facade of this monu
ment had fallen the day before. See BRUENNOW, p. 233. 

Some memory of her presence at that time may be the origin of this story. 
(A.C.) 

• It is rarely pronounced tf-Se11idiq. 

• Mus1L, 108, gives a variation of this story._ 
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Tht second answered to the same question "(i)bbel 'al/ah 
ubeli uMl (i)rdja1i uidjma1i." "With God's power, my 
power and the power of my men and that of my camels." 
She married the second, as he showed more trust in God. 
As the princess was making her decisic,n the wing of n 
locust fell into the aqueduct made by the first man and 
completely stopped the flow of water. No person could 
remove this impediment, although it was so tiny and in
significant. The accident was a divine µroof tha.t .she had 
made the right choice. 

h. et-Turkmaniyyeh (29 ). On the western shore of w. e1-'v;11rkmam)'yeh 
(w. el-Hiseh). 

h. ed-Der (30). Also called h. 1-a//Iimeh, 1 who is said to have been 
a gipsy. She is believed to have once come to Petra and 
amused the Bedouins by her charming dancing at this spot. 
Fa{!Ii111eh disappeared later in a misterious way. 

h. Umm La,ifah (3 r ), h. U,mn Sdrif (32) and h. Umm Ja.11/Iir (33). 
T:~ese lie bet\\"een w. Nmrr and the western branch of w. 
Farasah. 

h. Umm 5/iilrh (3 ,1)- Situated at the base of the mountain Umm 
f{rMb . 

h. /fa:.rtil ed-Diideh (35). Its name is derived from a rock nearby, 
and around which a loose serpent was seen to have wound 
itself. Several Bedouins coming that way fin~d on the 

· serpent, and caused depressions in the rock ,vhich are still 
shown. That p.a1"t of w. cl-lvlgbarriq opposite to the rock 
is called by soinc. w. /:la,riil ed-Dodch. 

Qbar 'Iii/ 'All'wiid (36). A hrabd, which o,,·es its n:1.111e to a 
Bedouin ot the A111111tiri11. 

h. e/-Taffeh U111111 f-ltis (37), h. el-Mi' rti (38) and Tbtili-t m-Nbltld, 
(39). Situated at the base of U,11111 el-B(wirah. 

Zibb 'Ataf is the name given to the two obciisks on the mountain 
. /d/dy. The Bedouins tell the following story about their 
origin: Two of the wives of Pharaoh who happened one 
d:n· to be with their babies on this i11ountain, dishonoured 
Gdd's greatest gift to the human race, bread, in using some . 

1 Not J-i1[1i111 or J·,1[1i111c1. Musil (in Brfmnow II, 3 32) writes it correctly, but 
as _he dol!s not put :1 I,11/,t.-/1 (-)on )he !, he tr.mscribcs wro1\gly .. 
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loaves to cleanse their babies from their dirty excretions. 
As a punishment they were changed into two stones. 
Although the fui1damemal idea of this story is known all over 
Palestine i£ dots not explain the name "Zibb" (pe~is) given 
to the obelisk's. I have often heated Bedouins speak of 
carved obelisks-as "Zibb." May the use of this word not 
indic:ite· the old practice of Phallic worship? 

U' crah is said to have been inhabited by a very powerful nation, 
~vhich did not respect anybody, not even the Almighty. 
They used to open the gates of the city in the morning 
and close them in the evening. Nobody could enter this 
fortified place without their knowledge and permission, 
until onte when the inhabitams were returning from ·work, 
a stranger, no! knowing this custom, entered, unobserved 
with them, just ·before the gates were dosed. As usual the• 
supper, which was prepared in a common kitchen, was dis
tributed to the inhabitants, and behold one remai:1ed with-· 
out a share. The chief of the city ordered that every one 
shoulci return his share. Distributing the food for the 
second and even for the third time ended in the same way, 
i.e. one remained without a share. Thereupon the chief. 
called aloud : "There is a stranger, let him come forward!" 
The stranger stepped forward and said that as he was a 
guest he begged for the rights of hospitability. The tyra
nical chief ordered his persecution and death. Immediately 
on the same day God punished -the people of this nation 
for their pride, brutality and inhospitability by destroying their 
city. Since that moment the mighty, fortified and beauti
ful city sank in desolation and oblivion. 1 . 

There are some monuments which are named after the nearest 
mountain or valley: h. en-Nmer, h. e,r-$iyyagh, nioghtir en-Na..rdrd, nwghdr 
el-Matabah, etc. Most of these expressions stand for several tombs. 

Mountains, rocks, valleys, etc. bearing the names of persons 
have still to be considered. The Djilf ridge is divided into Djilf 
Ifai11ddn (a Bedouin of the Hlaldt, a subtribe of the ·' Bedyyin, L) 
and Djilf abti Qadir (from the Ifasdndt, 'Bfdyyin, L). Tor el-lfmedi 

1 This lt:gend may be an echo of the time when el- U1lrali was a Crusader 
castle. The· main access was by ·a great gate over a gorge · on the east. 
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is named, according to the B, after a person of e!-Srar, L. ]jallel 
and Far' et el-Eda/ are at times specified as ]ja/let and Far'el Sli111d11 
el-Bdi1l. Different members of this clan have given their names to 
localities. I found the following which have not yet been mentioned: 
Sliman (to Ras Sliman), }Jammtid (to Maq1ar Qa'ad Hammad), 
ibn Djrdymeb (to a ]jarrubeh at the junction of w. e/-}Jabis with 
e1-Siyyagb, as well as to w. el-}Jabis itself), Salim bin 'id (to a 
tributary valley of w. tl-HiJ'eh ), 'A11dah ( to the Klausenschlucht of 
Dalman) and ]jaqrd (to Qabr e/-]ja{j.ra, a mountain to the south 
of w. q-,Siyyagb and opposite w. M irwtin ). 1 It is said that while 
she was grazing her flock of goats a severe wind threw her down 
the mountain to the valley, where she was found dead.;! 

The names of the following members of the tribe of el-'Ammdrin 
are perpetutaed: ilm Djml'd11 (for a hill where his tomb is said to 

be), er-Rif'ah (in Maghatt er-Rif'ah, a tributary of Abo '0//fqah) 
and 'Auwtid (in Taffrt 'Auwdd, a small hill at the base of Umm 
el-Biyarah ). 

The following Liafneb have also given their names to monuments: 
'Ata el-Flehtit (}JM 'Atd being another name for er-R,rd/iyyeh)), el
F£Jtlli (for tal'et el-F., situated bern:een w. Umm Ra/lam and Ras 
Sliman), }Jamdtin (for M'anw }J., mountain and valley) and 
Man111r (for Mamdt M., a small mountain near w. el-M'l1nrnh el
Gharbiyyeh ). 

Rafidet el-'Abd is the name given to two rocks which lie in the 
eastern part of es-Siq. It is said that a negro after killing a Bedouin 
took refuge in the ]jubtah mountains thinking that the relatives of 
the killed would not find him. One day he was surrounded by 
his persecutors and finding no way of escape he preferred to com
mit suicide by throwing himselt down to the Siq. The two large 
rocks rolled down with him. 

A tributary of w. el-Hi!eh and a mountain close to the same are 
called Marmd 1-Barqd; the name has its origin in the story that a 
Bedouin killed a boar on this mountain with an old type of gun, 
which gun is called el-Barqd. 

In the neighbourhood of the ed-Der monument are the tombs 

1 It is pronounced at times Marwd11. 
1 Some &Jul thought that this ]jaqrd was a member of the tribe e{-Tarbuliyydt, 
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and the mountain of el-Mqa/a'ah. 1 It is said that the male members 
of a small clan of this name fled from their enemies to this moun
tain . They were follo,ved by their persecutors, who are said to 
have been Liti[11eh, and killed.!! 

It was impossible for me to find out the ongm of the remain
ing persons who are perpetuated in other place names. Even in the 
cases where the tribes and subtribes were assigned I can not be 
quite sure that all statements are correct. 3 

1 It is also pronounced Mqdt 'ah, 
• Heard from my B guide, Mu/laq . 
" Many of the above mentioned stories are known only to the B. 



III. TOPOGRAPHY 

"There has, unfortunately, been a great difference o_f opinion 
between the principal explorers as to the names of the different parts 
of Petra and its neighbourhood." Thus writes Sir Alexander Kennedy 
in his book "Petra, its History and Monuments" (page 26) afrer 
studying the most important Petra literature. 

During my stay in Petra (from March 28th to April 18th 1929), 
as a member of the Mond Expedition, I found that this difference in 
nomenclature makes it difficult for a student who has studied one 
book about Petra to understand the names given by another authority. 
I therefore made it my first duty to collect all the different Arabic 
place names, and ' put them on a map. Different names for one and 
the same place were noted down on a list . As I am not an archae
ologist, the monuments bearing no Arabic names were not marked 
on the plan. But they can easily be located by any student. 

The areas outside Petra proper were exempted from this study. 
The accompanying sketch map is founded upon Kennedy's "Index 
map to Aeroplane maps." The Index map based, though not quite 
accurately, upon the Air Survey, supersedes all previous maps, which 
are hoplessly incorrect. Since several tributaries of the main wadies, 
as well as different smaller groups of mountains belonging to one 
and the same ridge, and some hills, are not marked on Kennedy's 
map and could not be differentiated on the reroplane photographs, 
I had to supplement these on my plan. In such cases I tried to • 
follow the courses of the zigzag and narrow gorges and to climb 
the hills and mountains in order to give their situation, direction, 
and relarion to neighbouring places as correctly as possible. 1 But 
I should like to emphasize at the ou~set the fact that I have not 

• The courses of el-Moz.lem, !u'b Qls and the wddis of this region differ in my 
sketch-map from Kennedy's map. I believe that the latter is incorrect. 

160 
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taken trigonometric measurements. The mountain ridges have only 
been marked roughly on the map. For the first and main purpose 
of this study is to give. the Arabic place names and to make a com
parative study of the same. 1 Although I do not pretend to have 
gathered all the place names, the most important and more current 
ones have been tabulated . After stu<lying the topography of Petra, 
its mountains and valleys and comparing the results with the research 
work of scholars, I find that A. Musil has given most attention to 
the local names and to the topography. 2 Dalman, on the other 
hand, has not only given the most correct trancriptions, but also, 
in most sections, a minute description of the topography. From 
the list of names given later, one can see that Musil has named 
some places wrongly in a number of instances. 

Petra is called by the Bedouin Wadi Afosti, after the name of 
the large valley whiclJ runs through it from east to west. Some
times the bedouin guides use the expression al-Ba/ra,3 which word 
they have picked up from tourists and dragomen. But this name 
is not known to the mass of Liafneh and Bdal. The basin-e/-gh6r
of Petra is surrounded on all sides by mountain ridges, which rise, 
particularly in the east and west, to great heights. They end in 
more or less perpendicular walls and thus make Petra inaccessible 
from these two sides. 

The visitor usually approaches H'adi Mosti from the east, follow
ing sf.I ed-Ddrti, which valley lies between the ed-Ddrd' mountains 
on the · south and er-Ram/ab on the north. Before reaching Bab 
es-Siq ( the en.trance- to the gorge) this valley bears, for a short dis
tance, the name sll ( or wiidi) edj-DjrMi. Btib es-Siq lies between 
e/-Tnab5 and the western part of the edj-Djreai mountain. A small 

1 The transcript:on of the Ar,1hic words in my article •'Impressions of Petr:1" 
(The Jerusakm Men's College Magazine, vol. Ill, N°. !, pp. 9-11) is faulty. I 
never saw the proofs. 

• The transcriptions of Mi.;su. arc in many pl.tees not quite exact. _In the 
following pages some are noted down . In BRUENNOW, 11, 325, 335 he invariably 
writes :....\J instead of :wi.. The .first is konwn in the Arabic dictionaries, . but the 
Bedouin use and pronounce the latter, which is also n high Ar,1bic word. 

" The high Arabic expression is al-Ba/rii', and al-Balr',1. 
• DALMAN places this mountain to the north ol the wtidi; actually it lies to the 

south. · · -
• The only writer who has noted down this expression is SAVIGNAC (RB, 1913, 

440-442). J. 
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valley in e1·-Ramlah and called w. er-Ram/ah joins wadi cd-Dara east 
of Taf?an ibn Djraymeh,1 e/-Tnub is the name given to the s.w. corner 
of er-Ram/eh. This ridge consists principally of white sandstone. 
The eastern and southern sides are neither as rough nor as ragged 
as the NW section which has numerous deep valleys and gorges. 
The rain water drains mostly in this direction into the tributaries 
of the Ma/abah valley. To the west of of e/-Tnab and between it 
and el-Qne/rah, (also called el-Qnntarah) which is the southeastern 
corner of e/-Jjubtah, lies the artificial valley between Bab cs-Siq and 
the Moi_lem valley. The name el-Qne{rah, is derived from the arch 
which once stretched over the Siq, but it is not known to all bedouin. 

The Siq2 is a gorge 5-10 m wide and about 2 km3 long, which 
winds in a zigzag line from east to west. The bordering moun
tains rise on both sides to a height of 70-80 111. Those mountains, 
enclosing the first and eastern part of es-Siq, are made of white 
sandstone, while further on the colour changes into different shades 
of red. The ridges through which the Siq runs, and by which 
they are divided into northern and southern sections, belong, in 
reality, to one and the same mountain formation . This is well 
shown by the direction of the deep cuts in the northern and southern 
ridges, where those of the one side are a continuation of those of 
the other. They are very narrow and steep; some are short and 
all carry their water in torrents to the Siq. 

Beginning from Bab es-Siq and going westwards we meet with 
a small valley on the right side, called Umm Dfeleh,l which separates 

1 /Im Djniymel, is oftc:n pronounced Djreimel, and Djrcmeh. 
• Siq is not known in B11stci111 (mu/,i/ el-11111/,i!), BELLOT, HAYA and WAHR~IUND. 

Sikal, according to the first dictionary means a passage leading from a ditch to the 
surrounding elevated terrain. Dozy docs not know siq in this sense. M. I. DE 
GOEJF. (ZDMG, 1900, 336) and H . L. FLEISCHER (ZDMG, I, 153) t:tke this word 
as being derived from the Greek :ind_ explain it as "Kloster, Tempel, Zellcngalerie." 
DALMAN (Petra, 1, 8) thinks that it may be another form of suq. A . Socu-: 
(ZDPV, XXII, 48) docs not try to exp1ain its origin, but translates it :is "gorge." 

Whilt: the Bedouin pronounce it with a .; the following writers h:ivc always 
tr:inscribed a !l: WIEGAND, LAGRANGE (RB, VI, 218-130 VII, 165-182), SAVJGNAC 
(RB, XII, 280-291), BuRKIIARDT (442), LIBl!EY and HosKINS, BARNAIIE MEI5TER~l.~NN, 
ADELAIDE SARENTON-CALJCIION (Sinai, Ma',m, Petra) and E. H. PALMER (The 

Desert of the Exodus, II). 
• BRUF.NNOW and Mu5IL gi\'C 2400 m, DALMAN counted 1614 steps from the 

beginning of the Siq to edj-Djarrtth. 
• Pronpunccd at times Dajldi. 
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the Qan(arah ( or Q11f/rah) section of el-Jjubtah from the· main ridge. 
A short distance further there is siqq el-'Adja,. . Opposite to it and 
running through the el-]vfadras mountains is a short gorge which 
forms the continuation of the northern deep cut of S'iqq el-'Adja, 
in the ridge to the south of the Siq. The name given to me, for 
this gorge was w. edj-Djelf. But I think the name w. el-Madras 
proposed by Dalman 1 is not only more suitable, but probably more 
correct. This w. edj-Djilf is the largest of the three bearing, the 
same name. The orhers are short and unimportant. Separating 
cl-Madras from the 'Atnr mountain,3 both lying to the south of 
the Siq, is J,Vtidi el-Hrimiyyeh.4 It starts from el-Madras, pours into 
the Siq and is in its lower half absolutely impassable owing to a 
series of steep falls and the blockage of large ro.::ks. This fissure 
is continued in the northern ridge of cl-Jjubfab by sidd F11t'ka!J.~ 
Near cd-Djarra/J we find w. ed-Djarra/J coming from the southeast and 
wadi U111111 'A111r (or 11111111 el-'Amr) from the northwest. They 
join the Siq at approximately, the same point. Between this last 
valley and sidd F11f/,:a(1 there is a small gorge known generally as 
fa'b Jjubfnh.ti The direction o:· the courses of sidd F11/kab and sidd 
u111111 'Amr is not parallel, as shown on the mar of Musil, but 
beginning not far from each other the valleys diverge. They start 
not far from z..nmaq ( or w,idi) f:lubta/Ji which runs in a northwester~ 
direction and joins cl-Ma.(ti(,a/J. 

W. edj-Djarra/J, also called w. el-Qa,r'a/J, is forme1l by the jun.::tion 
of two wadies at the beginning of its course. The eastern one 
w. el-lfmt!di, which consists of several small w,idies begins at Tvr 
el-lfmedi.ij The south western branch, w. el-Qan(a.ra/J, begins in the 
el-Qa11(ara/J mountains and runs between these and T1ir d-H111Ml. 
Between w. edj-Djarrah and w. d-Hrc111iyye/J lies the cave which is 

1 DALM.\N, I. 13. 

' This mountain and the n:11rn: 'A/1if ha\·,: nothing to do with th.: Ohdisk 
mountain or with th<: obdisks. I h.:ard this cxpn:ssion uscd by the IM,il. 

3 A vcrv rare but still known name of this mountain is U111111 or J1,11111il l;l11ssti11. 
' Not ei H,-,i·11ijje as used by M i;stL. It Joc·s not scparat<: d-Mwlras from 

}ja1111iyl Djem'ti11. 
6 Mi;stL calls it si,ld d-M11'dji/J. 
" Th<: nam<: is not put down on the sketch map. 
1 D:11111:tn's pbn shows th.: rdation of tlu:sc tlm:e valkys to each otlu:r wdl. 
" A s11111ll midi oC this tributary b.:gins in tlamdyl Djm1'd11. 
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known by the LidJneh as maqdri1 ( or maqraj) Siem. The Bdal call 
it Mamdt ]Jassdn, which hrdbeh gave its name to the mountain also. 
W. el-Hrlmiyyeh is very seldom called w. 'Ataf. W. el-Qantarah, 
wddi lJmldi and the first part of w. el-Hrerniyyeh are comparatively 
broad valleys which may have been used for cultivation by the old 
inhabitants of Petra. As soon as they begin to penetrate the 
mountains they turn into narrow, deep gorges. In going westward 
we reach w. el-Mabafir, also called z..arnuq "Jdlab .1 It drains en-Nadjr 
and Zibb 'Ataf and joins w. Masd east of the theatre. The number 
of gorges draining the north and south· ridges, give an idea of the 
enormous quantities of water which rush through the Siq after a 
storm. 

The bed of wadi Masd widens and at the theatre it makes a 
curve to the north. At el-!Jlt el-'lmri,'! an old wall surrounding 
that part of the Umm 'Lldeh3 mountain which projects to the bed 
of w. Masd, the valley turns at a right angle to the v,,est. Umm 
'Lldeh is called by Dalman "Theaterberg." This mountain is of 
no great height and° passes gradually into the ridge of el-Madbab,4 
also called the mountain of Zibb 'Ataf.':. Mo~t probably this low 
ridge of Umm 'Led.eh was the connecting link between Subtah and 
the ridges south of es-Siq. Time and the water torrents have di
vided the ridges. The bed of w. Masd is at this point comparati
vely narrow. Soon afterwards the Moses Valley is joined, from 
the north, by the wddi el-Matabah. Between the junction of th is 
tributary and the bed of w. Masd at ·el-lJlt el-'lmri, i:wo small 
wddies join the Moses valley. w. Umm Snldiq from the north and 
w. er-Ra1d1ah from the south. The name w. Masd (the valley of 
Moses) is given to the main wadi, which continues its course to 
the west until it reaches the western ridge of mountains, and is their 
known · as wddi or Sil e1-Siyyagh.6 Close to the point where the 

1 MustL notes '{arnaq Kudld~ which may be a mispronunciation of 'ldla!J. 
• This name is only known to the Bdal. 
• Pronounced by a few Umm 1Aldeh and 1EUdih. 
' This mountain ridge is wrongly named · by BRUENNOW as m-Nedjr and by 

EuTtNG as dj. el-Qan!ara. Th·e mountain with the last name is situated between 
w. el-Qan/aral1 and /jallet Qbul. 

1 Not '{tbb. -; -
• I do not think that Moritz is right in stating that el-Siaq is more correct than 

ll-Siagh, although the last is not the accurate pronounciation which should be 
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wadi M11sd reaches this western ridge. two large wddies join it from 
the north, the wad£ Aba 'Olltqah1 and the w. M'arrtl$. Ifamddn, 
also called w. ed-Dtr, all these empty themselves into sll ey-$iyyagh.! 
The last part of the Moses valley is shallow and broad. 

W. e1-Siyyagh,3 which is a canyon broade:- than es-Siq, runs in 
a S. W . S. direction until it reaches -w. el-Barra and then turns to 
the N. W. N. It is bounded on both sides by high ragged moun
tains which fall perpendicularly in many places to the bed of . the 
valley. Such perpendicular walls. are generally called "nadjr/' and 
I have gathered the. names of the following ndjar of w. ey§iyyagh: 
n. (nadjr) ed-Der, n. e1-Siyyagh and n. Umm el-Biydrah. Its largest 
tributary, which still belongs to our area . is . wadi [far.rubet ibn 
Dj(a)rdymeh.' I never heard the name w. eJ-:Tughrab applied to 
this part of the valley. Smaller tributaries of w. ~-Siyyagh are, from 
the north : sidd e/-Mrtriyyeh, ~lso called sidd ez.-Zlttlneh, 5 and sidd 
lfrerib 'Jal 'Audeh. The first lies between dj. Umm Zttaneh and 
dj. el-Mdriyyeh, the secqnd runs between. dj . . lfrtrib 'Jtil 'Audeh 
and ed-Dtr. It has its source iu Mdrdb ed-Dtr and is called by 
Dalman "Klausenschh1cht." From the south we have w. Qrl' and . 
w. el-Barra. The western boundary of the area inve~tigated for Arabic 
place names is w. Mirwdn, which is a large tributary of ey-$iyyagh 
draining s{lib el-B&Jd. _ Its first tributary trom th~ east is w. Naq' 
ed-Dtr coming from the mountains of the same name. 

A short description of the basin of Petra m;ly .now follow. 
The expression el-Gh6r is not only used for the course of w. Masd 
alone, -but for the non-mountainous area situated on both sides of 
the valley. Thus el-Gh6r is only one part of ~he basin . . . 'fhis is 
about one kilometer wide and_ four _kilometers long. 6 

The city area is roughly bisected from easf to west by the channel 

q-Siy_vagb. Very many authers have transcribed this word -with .r, DALMAN, 
KENNEDY, MORITZ, BRUENNow, and BuRKIIT (Palestine in ·General History, Ill, 
Petra and Palmyra, Schwcich Le.:tures, 1929, p. 95). 

1 I heard also Abu 'Liqab. 
1 MUSIL (in 13RUF.NNOW, II, 332) writes .c:;-11. 
• BRUENNOW gives it also the name "westlicher Siq." S(q is never used by the 

Bedouin for e1-Siyyagb. 
• This name is only known to the Bd,il. 
I Not shown in the map of MUSIL (Petra .'\.rab., n Edom)_. 
• DALMAN, I, 15 • . 
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of wddi .Masa, on either side of which the alluvial debris of the 
surrounding hills is piled up in undulating masses. To north and 
south this alluvial mass rises from the central line to the Bicja and 
Sabra: watersheds; and each of these watersheds contributes through 
the medium of several valleys, which· are sometimes of considerable 
depth,t to the volume of water carried by wadi Musa. 

That section of the basin lying to the north of the Moses valley 
falls from the north to the bed of w. Masa and is cut by three 
valleys forming three separate regions. The smallest is the western 
one which is kown as .M' arr~ lf amcjdn and through which the valley 
of the same name runs. The bed of this wadi was probably never a 
part of the built city area. The second part lies ·between the last course 
of wadiAba 'O//iqah and wadi el-Matabah. The apex of this triangular 
area, lying between the junction of w. Abii 'O/lfqah and w. Masa 
is known as et-Tabaneh.<t The terrain rises to the east and northeast 
in two small hills, of which the eastern is the higher one. Both 
are called Qabr Djmi'an. They rise gradually to the mountainous 
ridge 'Arqab el-Hiseh, which does not belong to the basin of Petra. 

The third part of the northern basin lies between w. el-Mattibah 
and the mountains of the eastern ridge (el-Subtah -and Umm el-' Amr), 
and bears the name ridjm Umm Snidiq. To the north of it is the 
small plain Vmm el-lf ardjal, which is bounded in the north by 
Zarnt,q Subfah. 

The southern basin has a continuous series of hills surrounding 
it on the north as well as on the south. It is bounded in the south 
by the Farasah valley. The small hill at the bottom of el-]fnbis 
is known by some as rqibet el-Q,rir, 3 while the highest hill to the 
east of Zibb Far'on is called ez.-Zan/tir. The southern sloping part 
of ez-Zantur is kown as el-Ktateh.' The terrain between ez.-Zanfur, 
the mountain Umm 'Udah and the Moses Valley is called by the 
Bdul ]f6s er-Ra1d$ah5 and by the Liafneh ]f6I 'Atti el-Glmimat. The 
first name is the oldest one. 

1 KENNEDY, 7. 
' The name seems to be known only to the Bdul. 
• An expression which I heard from the Bdul only. 
• The area marked with this name on the map of Musil is much larger than it 

should be. 
· ' LAGRANGE is the only author who gives this name ( Umm tr-R~1as, RB, 
1898, 165-182). It is pronounced also er-Ra1d1iyyeh. 
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The mountains surrounding the basin of Petra.are best described 
under the following headings : 

1. The eastern, 
2. The southern, 
3. The western, and 
4. The northern mountain ridges. 

These ridges are more or less continuous forming an uneven 
couch around the basin. The eastern ridge . differs from the wes
tern in being less elevated and in its northern sections of a more 
uniform appearance without outstanding pinnacles and summits. 
The northern extremity of this ridge is deflected westward from 
the head of el-Ma(abah to that of . et-Turkmaniyyeh forming the 
northern watershed of the city area. 

r. The eastern ridges are in reality one large mass. of moun
tains which have been divided by the gorge of es-Siq into northern 
and southern sections.To the north of the Siq Wl' have alaljubtah,t 
er-Ram/ah and el-U'erah. Er-Ram/ah lies to the east of Jjubtah 
and is separated from it by wadi el-Morlem. El-U'erah is situated 
to the northeast of er-Ram/ah and is surrounded by .deep gorges. 
To the east and north of this mountain extend the ridges of el-Bre<J'ah1 

and Rb1it el-Bfrj. 
The small but deep gorge of sidd Umm el-'Amr, . which joins the 

Siq opposite ed-Djarrah, and the z.arm,q Jjubtah, which · runs in a 
northwestern direction joining wtidi el-Matabah, divide el-Jjuhtah, 
from its triangular southwest corner. The part is known by the 
name U111m el-'Amr. Other parts of el-Jjubtah which bear special 
names are: el-Qan{arah(already described), Umm Dfeleh, Raif d-Jjubtah 
and el-Jjuh/ah ef-Sghireh . . Umm Dfiileh lies to the west of .the first 
part of w. el-Mo:{_/em. Going northwards we find Rai/ el-Jjubtah and 
Jjub/ah· N-Sghireh. W ddi Jjttbtah ef-Sghireh runs between the last 
two. El-Jj11btah is crowned by many dotned summits all of white 
sandstone and divided from each other by irregular small. flat 
areas, which according to Kennedy may have been garden plots. 
The highest domed summit is 3608 ft. 3 and lies somewhat to the 

1 V. MOLLOY and A. COLUNGA (RB, 19o6, 582-587) transcribe .ffu~e and state 
that it probably comes from •r.d', possibly trom ~I. MORITZ heard wrongly 
GlmbJab ~,, SzF.ZEPANSKr and several other authers write it with j. 

• Often . pronounc.ed el-Bn'd'eb, and el-Brld'al1. 
• KENNEDY, 12; Musil gives the height 1100 m.· 
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easr of the centre of the ridge.t 
Er Ramfoh "forms an easy transition from the cretaceous ridge to 

the sandstone folds .... Remnants of a cretaceous covering are still to 
be observed here and there on the summits of this tract.":! It shows 
roundeds dome-like summits but they are smaller and not so nu
merous as those on the Subtab. 

Parts of er-Ram/ah \vhich liave been named are: et-Tnub (which 
has !:seen mentioned), djabal e1-$reiyy', T6r el-Far'ah el-Beqd and 
el-Farr: et-TttwiL The first lies between wadi e1-Sreiyy' and wadi 
el-Ftirlah el-Be4a:. These two wddies empty themselves into el-Mozlem, 
opposite its Qaudr. The second ridge lies north of w. el-Far'ah 
el-Be4d ·and ~- el-Far' et-Tawil. The last ridge el-:Far' et-Tawil is· 
between the valleys of Stt'lb Qes and el-Far' et-Tawil. 

The connecting link betwe~n this northern part of the eastern 
ridges and el-Brtt}.'ah and er-Rhut el-B-£4, are dj. el-Mozlem (situated 
betweerf the last course ofw. el-Mozlem and the valley of el-Matdbah); 
'lrf ed-Dik (between el-U'erah and w. 'lrj ed-Dik) and Smtlet el-Ghabd 
(to the east of the last mountain). To the east of el- U'erah and 
er-Ram/Jib are ·el-Brtrj'a}P and el-Qardrah. 

The southern complex which stretches to the south of the Stq 
is one large mass of mountains cut into different groups. It differs 
from el-]fubtah in having an irregular corrugated outline, no dome
like elevations and in ;being composed mostly of coloured sandstone. 
These groups from east to west are: edj-Djilf, el-M.adras,I 'Attif, 
en-Nadfr and Dj. Zibb 'Atuf or 'Id/ab. The northern part of 
edj-Djilf is known as Djiljr lf amddn and the southern as Djilf AM 
Qdalr. That . part oi edj-Djilf which descends to Bdb es-Siq is called 
edfc-Djrld.i: Dj. 'Atuf is also known as Mamdt lfassdn. While the 
last name 1s used only by Bdul, the first was told me not only by 
them, but also by the LidJneh. To the S. and S. W. of th is ridge 
are ']jdmii.yl Djem'an,"' Tcir -e/-lfmtdi and dj. el-Qan/arah. En-Nadjr,6 

alw calfed Tabaqdt m-Ndj,ir, is continued southwards by el-Ma{1dfir1 

l DAT.MAN, I., J 
- ' KENNEDY, 14. 

• MuslL (BRUENNOW, II, 330, 333)"writes wrongly ~:,.-~,. it should be ~-i(~I. 
• EUTING, (Bronnow, II, 3 30) and BARNABE MEISTERMANN trancribed el-Madrds. 
6 DALMAN also gives this region the name el-HremiJyeb. 
• Mus1L gi,·es this name for the mountain plus the Obelisk ridge. 

' This is more correct than tl-Mt/Jtifir. 
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and. lfallet Qbtil. The name 'Jdldb for dj. Zibb 'Atuft is known 
to the Bd1iU· Only a few LiaJneh knew it. A corruption of this 
name is noted by Musil for w. el-Mabdfir (also known as w. 'Jdldb) 
which he calls w. Q11dlab. 'Jdldb is not an Arabic word. Dj. el
Ma(jbf'.b, which . is surely a new appellation, is used at present -to 
denote the same mountain. This ridge is continued southwards in 
a group of lofty !110untains separated from each other by different 
tributaries of wadi lfarnibet ibn Djraymeh (w. el-}fabis) . To the 
south of el-MadMl, are dj . el-Farasah, el-Barraqat, Nmb·3 and Umm 
Ra/lam. El-Farasah is continued to the northwest by the low ridge 
cl-Q1111b d-}f amar. U111m La,ifah and . Itt'b el-Hrdbeh el-Jfamrah con
nect d-Q1111b el-lf a111ar with el-Barrdqat,' which mountain rises bet
ween and slightly be.hind e/-Farasah and en-Nmlr. Between el
Mabafir and el-Barrdqat is a small basin, lfallrt el-Bdtil. The 
southern part of A,11111 Ratta.1115 is known as Mi11z.dt el-Jf/an,6 and 
is often apprcviated as el-Minz.ah.1 

2. The ridges enclosing the Petra basin to the so•uh are not 
as high as those on the east or west. Part of the lip is made up 
of dj. en-Nmer and dj. A111111 Rattam, but the main mass consist of 
Rtis Sliman and ef-Tughrah. 8 The first slopes northwards and is 
separated from the lower ridge of Ras el-M(a)gharriq by Tal'et 

1 VINCENT (RB, 1902, 44 1) and SAVIGNAC (RB, 1903, 280-291) write it ·in one 
word instead of two : ..;F.; (Za/ie'alouf) . G." L. ROBINSON (ZDPV, 1909, 1-15) 

calls this mountain m -N tdjc, which word must be m-N,djr. Not this mountain 
but another in this area bears this name. 

2 MoR,TZ gi\'es this mountain the name m-Ndjr, this is incorrect. 
• Mus1L pla~es the mountain en-Nmir too far to tb.e SE. 
• DALMAN , KENNEDY, and MUSIL in their plans connect this mountain with dj. 

,l-Farnsah. Dah11:111 gh·es a short description of the same on p. 14 of 1. The 
mountain Su •/, cl-Hrab,li el-l;{a11m1b (high Arabic lj11mru') is not shown on the map. 

• Not Ratd111 or Ratam (h:F.NNEDY and DALMAN) . Mus1L writes in correct Arabic, 
but without :1 Jaddcli on the "t". He therefore falls into the error of writing it 
Ratu 111 (BRUF.NNOW, II, 3 30) instead of Rallum. Umm in Umm Ral/6.m is more 
often pronounced Amm , and the two words are connected; so much so that for a 
time I heard and understood amr cl-lu.111. 

• Mus1L notes d-Menza' which appdlation I ha\'e also heard. 
' On Mus1L's map the Mm,a' is placed to the NE of w. Amm Rat/am, which 

he calls w . ..L-Ma/;uf ir, while this mountain as well as dj. Amm Rt11/u111 are situ_ated 
to the south of this \'alley. 

" Mvs1L places this mountain to the west of u ·. eJ- Tul{hrah, which valley he calls 
tl'. ti-• E111,'ynit, whcre:is it lies to the south of this wadi and _to the west of Riis Sllmdn. 
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-el-Fiuli (pronounced F,juli), from which a small wddi runs to wddi 
A.mm Rattdm. To the south of Rds Slimdn and dj. eJ-Tughraht 
stretches ·the plateau es-Stub (or Stub Sabrd) surrounded by the 
following mountains in semi-circular formation from dj. Umm Rattdm 
to dj. Hdrdn: el-Maq1ar (or Maq1ar Qa'ud Jfammtid), ed-Dib/eh,' 
Imm Mteldjeh,3 Aba Saq'ah, Qal'et Ghrab, en-Naqrdt and el-Farseh. 
Several valleys run through es-Stub from E. to W. and :ill ha\"e to 
be crossed to · reach wddi Sabra. From north to south these are : 
w; Umm Said/th, w. Mherib, w. el-Maknun, w. Ghrdb, w. el-Sallah, and 
w. el~Batdbi. 

3. The western ridge which separates Petra from w. e/-'Arabd 
drops with extraordinary abruptness to this valley. It runs from its 
highestsummit Mount Hor (4280 ft.) to the B&jd ridge in the north. 
As see~ from east, it forms an unbroken barrier ot high and si;lendid 
· mountains between Petra and the abyss beyond, though in fact, 
there are several breaches of continuity,' the most important being 

· the . central gorge of q-Siyyogh which divides this mountain chain 
· in two gronps. 

The · names of the southern" group from south to north are: 
Umm Srlrib, et-Taffah, 5 el-Barra, el-Qre' and Umm el-Biyd.rah.6 The 
small ridges of et-Taffah and Umm Srerib belong to the large moun
tain mass of. el-Barra, although they are ~eparated from each other 
by small canyons.- These two names are not known to all bedouin. 
El-Barrd arid Umm el•Biydrah stretch from the western bank of w. 
Sarrabet ibn Djrdymeh (w. el-lf abis) to sel e1-Siyyagh, the highest 
mountain of all in this group being Umm el-Biydrah, which is -3609 
feet. 1 A small hill at the base of Umm el-Biydrah is known as 
Taffet frdjud 'idl 'Auwod.8 This mountain group is continued to 
the west along tl1e southern shore of sel e1-Siyyagh by Umm· 'Amer, 

1 MUSIL calls it the rocks of es-S{rll). In my opinion this is incorrect. 
• Abbridged from Diblet H-Qrln. 
• .DALMAN heard Umm e~-Jeldje, . BRUENNOW umm el-teldj and Mus1L el-mdiladje -· 

(BRUENNOW, II, 332). 
' KENNEDY,. p. 8. 
• Also pronounced ef~Taffeh .. MORITZ calls the mountain which lies to .:he south 

of el-Barrd, el-l;laUi,t, an expression which I have not heard. 
• MUSIL notes of these mountains only el-Qrd• (=Qri') and el-Barrd.. E1-Tugbrah 

is plac~d in . the same line. This i~ inco_rrect. By mistake it is written on the 

map Biyara. 
, KENNF.DY, p. 9. • It · could not be marked on the sketch map. 
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Umm (el-)'Amad, T6r er-Raqabah, Qabr el-Sat/,rd and 'Atad. - A heap 
of earth which has fallen from el-Barra to the bank of q-$iyyagh 
is known as el°Kabrirab. (el-Kabrireh) 

The northern group consists of the Der ridge. The western 
part of this chain which slopes down to the angle formed by the 
junction of sel ei-$iyyagh and wddi Mirwdn is known as Zanqar 
ed-Der. To the north west of theed-Der monument lies the moun
tain Naq' ed-De.r, from which rises the w. Naq' ed-Der, a · tributary 
of w. Mirwdn. The southernmost summit, overlooking sel q-$iyyagb, 
and which is separated by Srerib 'ldl 'Awdeh from the mass of 
the ed-Der mountains, bears the name Tara/ (Tar!) ed-Dlr. 1 A 
large rock which has fallen down from ed-Der to the bank of q
$iyyagh is known as Niib el-Lsmeyyr.~ To the south' east the Der 
ridge is continued by the ridges of Srerib 'Jdl 'Awdeb, Srlrib el~ 
Mrtriyyeh and Umm Zetuneh. 3 The north east corner of the last, 
which lies at the bend where w. ed-Dtr turns to the west, is known 
by the name T affet ed-Der. In the north east ed-Dlr joins dj. el
Mqa{ ah, dj. el-Qal{dr, Umm SrMb, Umm es-Stsabdn and dj. en-Na#. 
The last is reckoned by some as a direct part of djbdl el-M'qrdt. 
To the east of Umm el-Biydrah and to the south of Umm ZlttJneh 
stands the solitary high mountain el-lf abis, which is surrounJed on 
three sides by valleys: It is called at times by the lJdal · el-Qier. 
This name is not ·known to the LidJneh: 

4. The ridges constituting the northern boundary of the· Perra 
basin and which connect the Der mountains with -those of the eastern 
ridge, are djbal el-M' qrat, ~ the mountains around w. et-Trtrkmdniyyeh 
and their continuation to w. el-Matdbah. _ The different parts . of 
djbdl el-M'4rdt which are separated from the low' flat ridges of 
el-Bee/a byw. el-M bau_ib, 5 are M 'arrai }:f amdan, dj .el-M 'qrah el-G_harbiyyeh 
and -d;. el-lvl'qrah e!-Sarqiyyeh. El-M'ei_rah el-Gharbiyyeh is continued 
northwards in Umm Ra'{_meh (pronounced generally Umm Rat/,meh) 

1 This appellation is not widely known. 1Audeh is als pronounced •OdeJ,: 
1 MORITZ ca1ls the southwest part of the Dir ridge with Amm el-•Ardbft, which 

should probably be el-•ardbid =serpents. 
• This mountain is placed by MusIL too far to the south. 
• KENNEDY! p. 11, groups all the mountains to the north of ei~Siyyagh, to the 

east of w. Mirwa.n and to the west of w. et-Tur/m,dniyyeh a·~ djba.1 el-M•qrdt. 
' This valley which ultimately joins w. Mirwa.n is called by KENNEDY w •. 

Manatt ed-Dlb. But only a small part of it bears this name: 
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and B&f,dt el-M'eirah. To the west of Umin Rar_11zeh lies the small 
mountain group known as Mamdt Man,rur.t Dj. el-M'eirahes-Sarqiyyef, 
which lies between w. el-M'eirah e!-Sarqiyyeh in the west, w. 'Abi1, 
'Olleqah in the east anl dj. lfamret el-Hifeh in the north is con
tinued upwards in Umm Jfarrdm. North of dj.el-M 'iirah es-Sarqiyyeh 
lies the mountain ridge Jfamret e/-Hiseh. The two south .we~tern 
par~ 0f the latter are known as Ras et-Turkmaniyyeh and el-Far' 
et-Tawil. Thf' eastern bank of wadi el-Hiseh ('Aba '0/leqah) is 
bounded on the south by 'Arqub el-Hiseh and er-Ram/ah and on the 
north by the mo.untains of Umm Scbun. The last . stretches to the 
east and meets er-Rhat el-Bi</-, by what is called ])rd' U111111 Se[,1111, 
and thus closes the basin of Petra to the north. That part of er
Ramlah which lies directly over the wadi el-Hiseh is known as Raqbet 
er-Ram/ah, while the highest point of 'Arqi,b el-Hiseh is called Ras 
el-Hiseh. The mountains of Umm $e[,un and lf amret el-Hiseh are 
contjnued northwards in several small groups, which are separated 
from each other by various wadies, all joining to torm wadi el-HUeh. 
They are from east to west }.t1ar11ui-l-Barqd, dj. Mbannat (Mabaimat) 
er-Rafiqah, Ras Mle[,, dj. el-If arm and dj. Mad111agh hint ibn Dj111e'a11. 
To the north these ridges stretch to Stab el-Bitja. The mountain 
ridges connecting 'Aqub el-Hi!eh with er-Rlnit el-Bit/ and running 
along the right side of wadi el-Ma/d[,ah, are M(o)ghdr en-Naiara, 
M(o)ghdr e/-Matabah and el-Qunb el-Jf amr. The first two form 
one ridge. 

Four large wadies and several small ones rise in the different 
mountain groups surrounding the basin of Petra and all join wadi 
Masd or its continuation, w. eI-$iyyagh. Three large ones join the 
Moses valley after draining the northern and the adjacent parts of 
the western and eastern ridges. 

Tte valley of el-lvJ.a(a.[,ah~ runs in a N.E. direction from its 
junction with wadi Masd. 3 It receives from el-Jfubtah its first 
eastern but small tributary Zarn1iq l;;lubtah. From the north Umm 

1 Incorrettly marked on the map as Mama/ lfassa11. 
• None of the reliable guides gave the name U,nm Z1t'qeqab for the first part of 

el-Ma/iil;ah valley, as was heard by others. , 
• Kennedy dt!scribcs wrongly on p. 7, two valleys: w. el-Ma/d!Jal, and w. e11-

Na;arti which join w. Musd to the east of et-T111·k111d11iyyeh. W. c1t-Na~d1·d is only 
a tributary of el-Ma/6.l;ab and is known also as Su'b el-Qu11b. 
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Zn' qeqah1 is the first tributary.~ It separates • Arqab el-Hiieh from 
Moghi- (also M(o)ghar) en-Nafard. Further on Szi{b el-Qunb3 and .S1,'b 
er-Rini! el~Biij enter from the same direction. The longest of these tri
butaries is w. Umm · Z11' qeqah, which drains Moghdr en-Nafdrd and 
er-Ram /ah, which lies to the south of w. Umm Seban. The most 
important tributaries --of 'el-Miltabah are el-Moi_lem and Su'b .'Qls. 
They drain part of .(;lubfah, e/-U'erah and the greater part of er-Ram/ah. 
El-Mo'{_/eml rises not far from Bab es-Siq and runs in a N. W. N. 
direction ." Owing to the fact that its source lies only a few meters 
from Bab es-Sig, it was possible to connect both with a tunnel and 
thus to divert the water of w. M,,sa from es-Siq to w. el-Matdbah. 
At about the middle of its course we meet Qattdr el-Mo;Jem, the 
"dropping" ,vater of which · gathers in two small basins. A short 
distance further, the bed of the valley becomes nearly impassable. 
Its first iinportant tributary from the -west is wadi Umm Dfeleh6 (the 
so-called "Alderschlucht" of Dalman).1 Dalman is quite correct in 
saying this wadi is not the beginning of - w. el0 M<J{_/em, as Musil 
thought it to be. T,Vddi l;;liibfah ef-Sghir joins el-Moi_lem, a small dis
tancl.! to the south of Qa(!ar el-Mo'{_/eni. Four tributaries flow frorri the 
east: beginning from the south- and going northwards these are: 
Su' b el-Jjarrabeh, w. er-Ram/eh (Rani/ah) ; w. ef-Sreiyj and w. el-Far' ah 
el-Becjah.8 Between the last part of el-Mo;Jem, which is reckoned by 
some to belong to the sidd el-Ma 'adjin, and east of el-Matdbah, lies the 
mountain dj. el-Mo;Jem. Su' b Qes Sl1rrounds the western and southern 
slopes as well a·s the south,;.part of the eastern slopes of el-U'erah. 
At the N. W. corner of el-U'erah it receives wadi el-u'irah, which 
begins a little distance to the ,.north. of -the source · of .Sil b _. Qes. 
Soon after, Su' b Qes joins Sidd el-lvia 'ddjin,0 the latter receiving 

• It is very rarely· pronounced Za'qeqi. 
2 On DALM.\N 's sketch it is called U1Hm Sti/Jii11(?). 
• It is sometimes called w. m-Nii!cirii. 

· • It is pronounced :it times, as DALMAN trancribes it, el-Mo,Jlem. 
• It does not bifurcate' in its lower end, as KENNEDY states oti p. 11. 
0 Also c,11Ied w. U111111 D,,jliii. 
1 · I could not find a name for the first, but 'small and unimportant, tributary of 

el-Mo;_lem, which comes from the west and runs somewhat parrallel to w. Dfileh. 
8 It is often pronounced Bit/d, which is also the correct high Arabic pronounci

tion. In S/1i/J el-B,ltfa the "a" of Be<.l:l· is always pronouncea as a long "a." 
• I always heard an ",i" after the " ' " and not ma 'djin. 
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-also el~Far' -et-Tawil, with .comes from the south . A tributary ot 
w. el~u.· lrab is w. Far' td-Dik into which w. el-Ghabd flows. Sidd 
el-Ma'ddjin runs in a W .S. W. direction. It receives all the waters 
of el~MO'(_lem.t The valleys of el-M.O'(_ltm and Su'b Qes and of all 
their tributaries are deep wild gorges. This natural condition, which 
is· especially marked in the valleys surrounding e/-U'lrah, .make the 
l;lSt• a naturally inaccessable fortress. 

The next large valley is w. 'Aba 'Olllqah which is also known 
as w. et-Turkmaniyyeh2 and w. el-Hiseh. While the first name is 
applied to the whole course of the valley but more especially to its 
last pan, tl1e last two names are used only for the upper part of 
the wadi. T~t the name 'Aba 'O1/lqah is used for the whole 
course is proved by the expressions · en 'Aba 'Olleqah which is found 
not far from where this valley joins the w. Musa; Tmllet 'Aba 
'Olllqah, a small spring in the middle of it course; and l;;lrlrib 'Aba 
'O/Uqah rhe name of a -group of carob trees growing at the junction 
of a number ot small wddies which unite to form the main wadi. 
Wddt 'Aba 'Olllqah converges on wadi Musd at the beginning of 
sll tf:-Siyyagh, The names w. et-Turkmdniyyeh and w. el-Hi!eh are 

.deriv~d from the monument et-Turkmdniyyeh and from the mountains 
on both sides of the wadi (lfamret el-Hi!eh and 'Arq11b el-Hi!eh) 
respec:ti vel y. 

The first tributary of w. 'Aba 'O/Uqah is w. el-M'lfrah es-Sarqiyyeh, 
which joins it near its mouth. It will be described later on. The 
other wddies running from the west side are MaghaU Rif'ah, lfamret 
el-Hifeh' (with its-tributary wadi tt-Far'et-Tawil),wddi el-Wabardn and 
u, • . Blrke( ·el-l;f arrabeh, the largest being w. lf amret el-Hifeh, which 
separates dj. el-M'4rab d-Sarqiyyeh from dj. lf amret el-Hiseh. W. el-Hi!eh 
(w. 'Aba 'Olllqah} receives from the east w. er-Raqabah el-lfammh,' 
w. er-Ram/ah, w. Umm Sl/jan and w. en-Nadjr ;5 w. Umm Sl/Jun being 
the largest. The mountain ridge between w. Umm Sl/Jun and w. 

1 The M~lem ,aoes not join Su•b Qls as is shown on Kennedy's .map, nor does 
it ·bifufcate in its lower end (p. 1 S ). 

1 Some say w .. ,t-Turdjmaniyyeh and w. et-Turdjman. The last expression is a 
rare.one. 

• Some ~U itw. Raqbet ,t-Turlmraniyy,h. 
• Classical Arabic l;lamrd!. It is pronounced by some bedouin· lfamrii . . 
' DALMAN heard w . .dj-Djllameh. 
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Marmd-l-Barqd is dj. Umm Sebant and not stab el-Blefd.1 At ,(frerib 
'Aba '0/leqah the valley divides_ into many branches, which are: 
Marmd-1-Barqd, 3 Mast a/et ed-Dalandji, MIJannaf er~Rdf iqah ( with · its 
tributary w. el-Mieb) and Far' et Salim bin 'Id (with its tributary w. 
Madmagh hint ibn Djmi' dn ). These branches which spread in a fan
like formation reach to S1t2b el-Be4,a, but they drain only a very in
significant part of its area. Wadi Marmd-1-Barqd' is crossed by the 
road leading from Petra to es-Siq el-Bdrid. 

W. ed-Der,5 the last wadi coming from the north, joins w. Musd 
at its junction with Sel e1-Siyyaih. The last portion of the valley 
of ed-Der is better known as M' arra1 Jjamddn. 6 The first wadi to 
join it is w. el-M' e1rah el-Gharb1j-yeh. As much confusion exists 
about e/-M' 4rdt I think it advisable to give the following facts: 
The pronounciadon of this word is somewhat loose. I heard (as 
did Dalman also): 7 m' ei1arah, ma' ei,areh, ma' ei,ereh, m' e1erah. . But 
I never heard Ma'1arah. M'e1rah and M .'e,arah are the common 
pronounc1at1on. Many authorities give three m'e,rdt. But every 
one of them counts other valleys as belonging to the I, II, and III 
M'4arah. The following table will demonstrate the above differences:8 

1 See also DALMAN, 1, 19. 
1 According to MuslL. 
• DALMAN spells "mirmil." It is mar,nii fro_m the verb ramiz, yarmi, to .throw. 

The . story which gave this valley and the mountain nearby this name has already 
been mentioned. 

• It is called erroneously by 'KENNEDY Umm Sllmn. 
1 MORITZ'S statement about the different valleys joinining w. Musa from the 

north is absolutely incorrect. He gives the following names for the valleys from 
W to E: 
w. Ma 'aifra, w. 1 urkman or Turkmiiniyyeb, w. el-HiJ, and w. yrtib en-N11¥1.rti. 
I really cannot mak.: out which valleys belong to these names. 

· • SAVIGNAC and JAUSSEN {RB, 1902, 581) deduce this word from ;;_,,..11 • . 
El-Ma'farab is the original root of ~l-M'qrab but not of ·1t2 •arraf, which has an 
entirely different meaning and comes from a different root ('arrafa}. The many 
place names pointing to stories connected with adulterous actions point clearly to 
the low morality of the Bedouin of this region. 

7 DALMAN, 11, 7. 
• The transcription of the Arabic words in this list has been left as the different 

authors gave it. 
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Canaan I Dalman I Brunnow Musil I Kennedy 

Drittes 
w. e.l-lvl'efrah es- w. M'(fara Nor<lwest- el-lvi a' i,rre( Ma'eisara 

S'arqiyyeh el-wasta wltdi el0 Was/a ct-Tar.fiwiyyrb 

Zweites 
Ma'eisara 

el-M'ifrah el-M'ifara Nord west- el-lvla'11$ret 
. el-Gharbiyyeh et-/aifiini wadi et-Tafdniyye 

el-1'Vas/a 

wadi el-}fririb Ma'eisara 
esh-

Erstes Sharqiyyeh 
w. M'arrQi Nord west-

[Jamrjan wadi 

w. et-Turk- w. Ma'i ,rret 
mdniyyeh el-Kbire 
(el-Hifeh) 

Dalman does not give the third lvi'¾rnh. Only Musil names 
the upper part of w. el-Hiseh (w. et-Turkmdniyyeh) el-M'e,rrah cl-l(bireh; 
This would give this valley four different names. Kennedy counts 
w . el-lfririb as a M'efarah.- No other authority has heard this name 
for this valley. Even if there should be three M 'rfarat, then 
Kennedy's el-M'efrah ej-Sarqiy_wh should be called el-Gharbiyyeh, as 
it is the most westerly one. I have asked several Bedollin of the 
Bdul and of the Lidtneh about the number, situation and names of 
the different M 'lia,·dt. . With the exception of two Bedouins all 
others gave me two names : es-Sarqiyyeh and el-Gharbiyyeh. Corres
pondingly there are abo two mountain ridges called dj. el-M'l,rrah 
es-Sarqi and el-Gharbi. Those two Bedouins who spoke of three 
M'lfardt reckoned, with Musil, the upper pan of w. et-Turkmdniyyeh 
as the first or east M't!frah. But their knowledge of the topography 
was so poor and so inexact, that after exploring the valley 'Abu 
'Olleqab with each one of them and finding how hospelessly mixed 
they were with place-names I was obliged to dispense with their 
help. No weight could therefore be attached to their statements. 



IX Joun.al of the Palestine Oriental Society 

The two M 'f,mrtit valleys run parallel to each other, tht: eastern' be
ing the longer. The upper part of the western one is joined by 
w. es-Scsnbti11, which rises in dj. Umm es-Sfsnb(m not far from dj. 
m-Nn,ri. 

ll' tidi cd-Dilr receives wadi el-Jjrlrib1 at the point where it turns 
to the west. The last branch of w. ed-Dcr is w. cl-Qnl{ar, (i~. 
Qa//ar cd-Dlr) also called w. rl-Hn111md111. The second name is not 
used as much as the first. 

W .. /111/sa receives no important tributary from the south. A 
large vall.=y which runs in a N .W. direction and which joins ef

Siyyngh is called by the Bdul, w. /jarrubet ibn Djrtiimch, and by 
the Liat11e/J, w. el-Hnbis. This valley drains the whole of the 
southern mountains and the south of the eastern and western ridges.~ 
The name given by the Bdi'.il is derived from a carob tree belong
ing to a member of their tribe bearing this name and growing at 
the junction of this valley with e;-Siyyagh. I believe that it is a 
mistake to give a wadi the name of one of its smaller tributaries, as 
some have done with this valley, naming it w. et-Tughrnh. 3 W. el
f-Inbis receives from the north the long w. el-Farnsah. The valley has 
its source in two wadies4 which surrcund the Farasah mountain. The 
northern one is called by Dalman "Gartental."5 A very small wadi 
comes directly from the Farasah mountain and joins w. el-Fnrasnh 
between these two branches. A little to the S. of the junction of 
the Farasah and the w . el-Hnbis, the main valley divides into two 
branches, an eastern one, w. en-Nmfr and a western w. el-M(n-)ghnrriq. 
f,V. m-Nmcr0 runs in a southeast direction as far as dj. en-Nmer 
where it receives from the west wadi Amm Ratld111. Before this 
poit two smaller valleys join it from the east, w. SdM ;rnd w. el
Hrabeh cl-Hmnni. w. cn-N111fr continues its course between dj. 
d-Fnrasah and cl-Bnrrnqtit on the one s;de and dj. w-Nmer on the 

1 D.\LMAN (11. 6) gives it the name sidd Jf,1rrr1b,it. I nc,·t'r heard the Bedouin 
of Eldfi or the Bd,il use the correct Arabic plural. They always pronounced it 
ljn!rib, seldom [janfrib. 

2 Mus1L gives it the r:iame w. tI-Siyyagh (Arab. Petr., 11, Edom, 1, 120) 
3 KENNEDY. 
• Mus1L's and Kennedy's maps show the two brandies. 
6 DALMAN, I, 195. 
• Mus1L calls lhis valley w. Umm Ralcim. 
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other. From ijallet el-Bdiil it receives Far'l'I cl-Bd1U, called by some 
Far'et Sliman el-Bd1U. 

Wadi Amm Rattdm winds around the western base of dj. N111lr; 
its first part lies between this mountain and dj. A111111 Ral/am. 1 Musil 
calls the head of this valley w . el-Mabaf ir. At the northern end 
of the last ridge it receives wadi cl-Mcn::::_tih, which rises in dj. Menz.at 
el-]fsan.~ 

Wadi el-M(a)ghariq runs in a southern direction. Its first part
and not the whole wadi as MusiF1 gives it- is called w. ]f a,rat ed
Dadeh which name it derived from a rock nearby called ]f a,rat ed
Dadeh. The reason for this name is given elsewhere. After receiving 
a small tributary from the west, w. Qrc', it divides into two branches: 
the eastern is called w. et-T11ghrah and the western runs along the 
base, of the southern mountains of the western ridgP. /,V. et-Tughrah' 
is the junction of w. Ras Sliman, w . et-Tabaleh el-Bet/ah and w. 
SunlJ. The western branch is made up of the following three 
valleys: w. el-Barra, w. et-Taffah, and w. Umm Jjrerib. 

The different springs in Petra are: Qa!{dr el-Mo{_/em, 'ln 'Aba 
'Olllqah, Tmilit 'Aba '01/eqah, 'en e$-Siyyagh, Qa!fdr ed-Db· and 'en 
ed-Der. The most important, which is the beginning of a series of 
springs, is 'ln C$-Siyyagh. They give rise to a thin perennial stream 
flowing down the gorge (sll e$-Siyyagh). There are other qatatir 
(pl. of qattar) which have no importance as they dry up very soon 
after the rains are over. 

1 Mus1L gives this mountain ridge, the name el-Jjalti',. whi.:h cxpn,ssion I have 

not heard. 
' Mus1L calls it el-Menz.a'. 
1 Edom, 113, 120 and map. 
• The tributaries of eJ-Tughrah are not given by the different authors. 



IV. COMPARATIVE LIST OF PLACE-NAMES. 

In the following Comparative List of Place-Names the different 
systems of transcription of the various writers on Petra have been 
simplified by adhering to the method of transcription followed in 
all these articles. 1 The original transcription of a few Arabic words 
has been left unchanged. This was done where the reading was 
doubtful, as for example, when an author of some work on Petra 
used "dh" for _; and ~, or 4 for ._;, and ~- No other corrections 
wen'! undertaken. 

In arranging the following list it was the aim of the present 
writer to use an easy and practical method of reference. This seemed 
to be the alphabetical one. The repetition of some place-names 
could therefore not be avoided. 

In order to simplity the identification of the different places a 
special column had to be introduced in which the respective map
squares are given.!! E\"ery square is 500 X 500 m. 

1 While I alw,1ys transcribed the final • with an "b," this letter was ldt un
represented, whem:ver an author disregarded it. The same holds true of the "-" 
between the article (el, al} and the following noun. 

2 The respective places extend sometimes over the indicated map-square. 
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M1Jsil Dalman Briinnow Kennedy 

Aba 'Aleqa ab,, 'ollfqa Abu 0/leka 

el-Qra' 1 tt111111 cl-biyd1·a lf abis2 Umm al Biyara 

Umm /f asd.11. fi'rse. 

see under dj. and w. 

" " 
,, 

" " 

" " 
'i.U. 

,, 
" 

dj. and 
" 

Umm 1111m1- q-$a11tidiq 
ef-Senediq5 

Canaan 
Map 

square 

'Abu • 01/eqah 
(w.) F,V 

U111111 el-Biydrah 
(dj.) E,VII 

U11111t /fassti11 
(dj.) K,VIII 

Umm el-lfardjal H,V 

Umm ljrerib3 

E,IV (dj . w.) 

Umm Ra'l_meh F,IV 

Umm Dff.leh 
K,VI (di. w.) 

A111m Ratftiml H,X 
(dj. w.) G,IX 

Umm Zu' qcqah H,IV 
H,V 

U,11111 Zclli 11eh E,V 

U111111 $11fdiqH G,V 
(h. 111dj111) H,V 
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sre 1111der 

U111111 'Eledi 

U111111 el- I 11111111 'a111dd11 
'Aa1dti11 

Btib rs-Siq I bah es-siq 
1 

see under 

di. and w. 

Bab es-Siq I Btib al Siq 

dj. and w. 

U1111n Seban 
(dj. w. a11d drd') 

U111111 ' Amir 
(dj.) 

U111111 el-' Amr 
( dj .• pnd ,:zarnaq) 

U111111 ' Ledih 
(dj.) 

U111111 el-' 0111dd11 
(h) 

U111111 La,rfah 
(dj.) 

Bab e;-Siq 

el-Barra 
(dj, w.) 

el-Barrdqdt 
(dj.) 

G,III 
H,II 
C,VI 

H,VI 

G,VI 

H,V 

G,VIII 

L,VI 

E,VIII 

H,VIII 

u>~ ii 

i/~ ii 

/ll ii 

-~ii 

wl.i.,.Jli 

4~\ ii 

~_J\ '-:'~ 

\"~I 

.:.lilfi 

1 M1,;s11. has ivade his worst mistake in el-Qni' (which I ~lw:1ys heard to he pronounced Qre') .1nd U111111 el-Biyiira/J. So did ·also, 
SzczEPANSKI and BARNABE MEISTERMANN. Both copied the names from Mus1L. 

2 EI-Ifabis is the name for the mountain which he calls "Acropolisbcrg." • Also known as w. el-/:fr,!rib. · \ ; 
' Mus1L, DALMAN and KENNEDY · give this name to thc-,·:illey only. MUSIL and KENNEDY call the mountain with this . name 

by another (see under dj.) 
• Mus1L's two lmihiit, Umm Z11 1qeqt and U111111 el-•Amdnn are called by DALMAN umm S amidiq. 

' • · Ir is· pronounced at times e1-Smldlq and e1-S111uidiq. · · · 
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Musil Dalman Briinnow Kennedy · Canaan 

nl-breyz.'e1 el-bre(!.'a el-Br!(J'ah 
(dj.) 

Be</.et el-M'e1rah 

T111elet 'Ab,-,, 
'Olleqah 

U111111 }f a,rd11 el-inrse en-Nedjr9. dj. 'Jdldy 

- U111111 ]frMb 

- Umm Dfeleh 

el-111enzti' dj. Manza' a - A111111 Rattdm 

- U111m 
es-Sesnbd.n 

U111111 Sailiun - U111111 $e(ni11 

nt-Toul,rnI 
- - I!> 

et-[ughra eNughra -- et-Tughrah 

el-}f nbis el-111chbds5 Aero pol isberg el Hnbis - el-}fnbis 
t'l-[i~bis 

Map 
square 

M,11 

F,III,IV 

G,V 

H,VII 

E,IV 

K,VI 

H, X 

D,E,VI 

G,Ill 
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l'd-ddrn 

<'d-Dt')'r cd-di!r Dfr Dair Plnl!'llll 

t'l-/·i1rnsn t'/-farasa t'l-l-i1rnsa Fnrasn 

' :'\ll·s11. writes ~.:,_.,:-)1. He places the moumain too far to the cast. 
Bnl·E:s:So\\· gi,·es this n,1111c to this mountain as wdl as to ,·11-.\'ndir proper. 

" :'\lonrrz heard t!ji~ ,1111m rr-R,·liim. 

el-lfnrm 

ed-Ddrd 

ed-Der 

'A(a(H 

G,I 

M,VI 

I D,V,VI 

1JK,VII, 
VIII 

rJ-l
<S_,1-111 -

.t.-"1 (J~)-

...;_,~ -

'Ir{ cd-Di/1 I K,III ~-111...;f-

Fnrnsn/J I G,VII 4,.,,J-
d-Far' e(- K,III IJ._,WI t_)' -

Tnwi/i 
el-Far' e/ F,III 

Tnwil~ 

•
1 He applies this name to the mountain lying to the west of w. ,•[-'J'uglm1!J, while the mountain with this n:,mc lies to the • 

c,1s1 0f the ,·alley. 
I h,1,·e not heard this name. Some JJdr,/ call it also d-Qiir. 

and F. E. nosKINS call it the "Citadel RociL" 
" It is also known by the name Jfo111,i/ (U111111) /:lassiin. 

.-\ part of u-R11111/nb. 
• .-\ p,1rt ol f:l,1111 n•t d • !·I Hi'b . 

RoB1Nso:-- (ZDPV, 1909, 1-5) writes cl-!Jllbis. Dn. W . LIBBEY 
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I s:uadre I ""' I I I I II>-Musil Dalman Brunnow Kennedy Canaan 

dj. el-Q,rcrl I F,VI I _fi.44'1~ (') 
> z 
> 

- l'I-Qn//dr I D,V I ).b.4'1- > z 
V, 

- 1\1.nd111ngh F,I ~ i<,.J,. - 2 
c.. 

bi11t ib11 '- ;:;· 
"' 

Dj111{ fill wl--:r c.:.r.' 
:i' 
;. 
t'l) 

d-11111,_l/>a(., I I I - l'l-1vlndbnb GH,VII t_.ill - .., 
0 

"" 0 
mir111i/ tl-b1-r,1a. I I I - Mnn11ti-l- \Jfl.l i.>•✓ --

JO 

G,I,II .., 
:,; 

-c 
Bnrqti ·~ 

- d-Mo;Jc111 J,II! r1t1 - '-' ::, 
0.. 

j_,.b~tl- 'T1 
Mqa/n' ah D,V 0 

r.= 
.v!a,,11i1 I 111e'arms bn111dd11 I 111nr'nJ fjn111dd11 I I - kf'anw 

~ 
E,IV,V wl.i....,..1..f'Ju -

t'l) 

A11111,r1ir ~ 1:In111dan 
"Cl 

- el-M'e;rah F,IV,V ~~.,.:II; r:• ti - ~ .., 
es-Snrqiyyeh "' 

.'1n111dt I I el-Mn'nifere I 1-· el-M'errah E,V '-:! J;..11 - -
,'1a11;1ir:l el-Gharbiyyehg M 



el-I)ala' 

al-Djerra 

el-Djilf 

el-lf abis.. 

see w. 

en-nmer 

edj-djerra 

rdj-djilf 

el-mehbds 
e!-l1~his 

el-Mer• 

Acropolisberg 

1 Another name for el-lfabis, known only to the B. 

N11111n ir 

n/ Djnrrn 

n/ Habis 

dj. en-Nn,ril I E,IV 1/2~,, J:::-
en-N111er11 I GH,IX .f.C-

t'dj-Djnrrn/J IJ,VII,18 I .-J~ I 
t'dj-Djilf M,VII ~I 

Djilf nbo Qadir M,VII JJti J!I .....U::-

Djilf Jf nmdcin M,VI c:,IJJ-~ 

edj-Djmvd C,V ,_,..-11 1· ':L.1 
es-Samra 46 

J. 

el-l)nbis F,VI ~:LI 

Jfa1a.t ed-Dode/J7 I F,VIII I 
(rock, w, h) 3 5 

tJJ..111 ii...► 

• SAVIGNAC and JAUSSEN (RB, 1902, 580-590) gi,·e this mountain ridge the name •Arqiib nis •A111dri11, which expression I ha,·e 
not heard. 

1 This name is used only for a part and not for the whole ridge. Primarly a ca"e had this h:ime. 
• At times it seemed to me as if it was pronounced with ''ii," Naue. 
1 LAGRANGE, SAVIGNAC and JAUSSEN (RB, 1902, 580-590; 1898, 165-182; 1903, 280-291) note always el-Mer. 
• At times it is pronounced in the correct classical way-N11mir (see also G. L. ROBINSON; ZDPV, 1909, 1-15).. 
' See p. 168 ; not marked on the sketch map. 
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Musil · Dalman Brunnow Kennedy Canaall 

. . . ' rl-]f nmmtim1 

Udhrat 2 nl-Hisa I:tnmret el-Hiseh 
(dj . w.) 

' l:t6! er-Rn,wi,r(vyc/P 

,, < A/ti cl-Fl1'(Jtit1 

Theater Amphitheater Amphitheater Romau Then/rt' "Mnrab Ghanam 
Fnr'vn 5 

el-l:ii'{ el-'lmri 

el-hdn el-ban al .lj.an d-[fd11 

lf nbti-e/-G/Jnbti 
see w. 

el-lfobza el-b11bta el-}j.11bz.e al h,ubd/Ja el-lfubfah 
al [jubze 
al [j11bta 

'el-/:t11bfnh 
es-Sghireh 

[fartirib6 aba 
'01/eqah 

Map 
square 
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el-Saz.ne 

Saznet 
Fir'awn 

Hmeyle 
Djem'dn 

lv1oghdr el
Qra1t2 

baz.11et 

baz.net 
fir' 1i1i (fer'1i11)0 

/(egelberg 

el-[jaz.11e al Saz11a 
Harne 

[jazna Fir' rm 

Srfrib 
• 7 

~.1.)I ":""!.Y.i· 
e/-Atfreriyyeh 

- el-Mt z.iyytit opp. 46 .:,~-~I -
Sarnibet ibn 

Dj1ei111eh No 40 i;IJ':"0:1 '-!JJ;.. 

el-Saz.11e/JR No 18 4i·l:.I J 

Saz.net Far' 611 w,~ J .. ;_:,► 
-

Sal/et el-Bd,iliO I HJ,VIII JJ-½11 ~•;.. 

s ·zn· ,. LM, w\..~ J~li-amay 1e111 an VIII IX 
' 

J)ra.· Umm S11Jt111 H,II 0,~,4 r1 ~)~ 

Ras Slimd11 rG, X u ½,..._ i.r I J 

Ras el-Mgharriq 11 FG, 
J"j,ll-VIII,IX 

1 It is another name for Qa//tir eJ-Db-. 2 I do not know any meaning for this word. 
• I heard also e,·-Rafdfab. • This appellation is known only to the LitiJ11eb. 
6 This Pame is known only to the Bdiil. 0 811nii-ib is more often pronounced b,.i!rib. 
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Mus1L wdtes -o;.. 8 BARNABE MEISTERMANN calls it el-Hasa. 

• · 'DALMAN calls it also IJ1·tibet jn//tim, which name is applied to the monument of ed-D,·r. ir Once I heard bamit-e/ el-Bdtil. (.,-) ,.. 
11 The B., from whom I heard this namt:, do not double strongly the "r," 12 MUSIL writes it .:..,111 ;l.i. (p. II, 283). ~ 
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-
,. - Mic(, 

r 

- 'Arqob el-
Hiseh 

' Rudjm U111m 

. $nediq 
Rad el-Jjub/ah 

' Raqbet er-Ram/ah 

ar~Ramla er-ramie al Randa er-Ra11tlah1 

-- - ;? 

' 

er-Rim/ el-Birj 

Zebb 'A1uf3 zibb · ataf Z ibb 'At,if 

Zebb Fir'awn Z ibb fir'tin Zubb Fir'a1111i - Far',Jn 

w. z.atqis 
w. b111/a 

Zarm1q Jjub/ah 

Map 
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sidd 11111111 
'A111r 

H'. barnri/1 
',·wil 'A-.,•d1• 

sidd r/-1'1a'djil, 

Ill/I/II e;;_-:;flti11e 

w. l'l-b11b/a 

Kla11smscb/11rbi 

sidd el-.vfo;:/1•1111 sidd d-111a'dji11 

I 

Znrnliq er-
Rn1ii,riyyeh 

I G,VI I i: ... L. )\ J_,iJj 

ez.-Zan/lir I F,G,VI I JJ.l..ijl 

Zanqlir ed-Dfr B,VI,V .,._..II I J,-iij 

siddu U111m E,VI 4i J:!jl rl ·..1 .. 
Zet1i11eh 

sidd U111111 'Amr H,VI /II ti-

w. Tarnl al Dnirl - 1).rerib 'Jal I DE, I J~~.f.J>--
'Awdeh V,VI olJ~ 

Fnelw(, I J,VI I f--
el-Mreriyyeh E,VI ~./..)1-

sidd al-Ma'dji11 I - el-Ma'ddjin 
sndd al 1vln'ndjin 

JK,III IR.'l...ll -

1 To tl1c o:ast of lfu/,J,ib. KENNEDY, (p. 7, 87) thinks that Biib es-Siq and tr-R{lm/{1/J denoto: one and the same place. 
• To the south of -zt•. 111111n Se/1(111 . Er-Rnmlnb and ,,r-R,1m./eb are both used. " MoRrrz heard the name Mu11/d,· t11-Nadjr. 
• Zibb is more correct than Zeb/,. Z11bb is the correct classical pronounciation. I heard .Far',fo and seldom Fir 1 ,i11 and Fir•11ut1. 

D.\LM.\X , , 324. 
• Inst~ad of side/ one often hears midi or z.11n11iq. It is put on tho: sketch map with its second name sidd el-Mdriyye/J. 
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,. 

es-S/li(J t'S-S/li(J 

SIi/iib el- Mia I 

- en-nabi 
/Janln 

,·s-Siq es-sig Sig al Sig 

sel edj-djrfda 

seyl cd-D,ira sel ed-drira 

- 1'1-Siyyagb sel es-siyagb t's-Si'agh al Siyagh 
Westlicher Sig 

see under wadi 

Canaan 
Map 

square 

Sidd el-Wabardn G,III 

Sded G,VIII 

es-S/rt(J 

Stlib $abrd 

Stiib el-Be{jd 

- en-Nabi 
Hdnin 
es-Sig1 

sel edj-Djredi L,VI 

- ed-Ddrd3 M,VI 

- e1-$iyyagh 

- Mas,il 

I 

wl.t )I ·..1.-

~.J.-

r_,UI 

1_,..... r_.,k-
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0,J .. ':fl-
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'Arqab el
Ma11zJl0 

w. en-Na1ara 

Stt'b Umm 
Dfeleh5 

es-Stt'b el-lf amar1 

Stt'b el-lfarrubeh8 

er•RMt el-
Bi{j, 

el-Q11nb d-
Jfa111ar11 

I 

- lO 

K,VI 

G,VII 

L,V,VI 

J,IV 

H,IV 

Si'b el-Qeys se'b Qcs Sa'ib al Qais 11 I _:_ Qes I L,IV I 

el-Hrabeh G,VIII 
el-lf amra1~ 

Juqq el-'Adjaz. K,VI 

1 The J is pronounced more like a Grrman "g." 2 It is pronounced at times edj-Djreidi. 
• It lies opposite to the mountain of the same name. 
• Wadi is more often used than sll for the Moses valley. 6 It joins the Siq. 
• I never heard this expression ' El-Q1mb is more often used than eJ-Su•b. 

~:•.) rl ~ 

)·I '"':"' • .:II 

4!,).I ~ 

~\ -1._,,.JI -

}I ~all":"~; 
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I i-l l.1)1--J . 

. ~'I •• • J. i.,-
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• It rises in tr-Ram/eh and joins the first part of el-Mot/em. • A ttibutary of tl-M.a/aljab, called at times only S11•b el-Qullb. 
10 A very small tributary of w. Nmer, not marl1ed on the map. 11 KENNEDY gives this name to the last part of .., 

the lvJ.01Je111 valley. 11 It is often pronounced as if it was written i.,.,.11 :!!I 
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e/-Tabanel, 

, r Tbdlet en-Nbdleh 

e(-Tabalah el-
Bet/d (w.) 

Tara/ al Dair Tara/ ed-Dlr 

et-Taffah 

Taffet Rdj,;d 'la! 
'Audeh1 

Tal'ct el-Fz.ali 

et-T11nb 

T1ir el-H111eai (unb e(w,Mi Tvr Hmldi 

- e.r-Raqabeh 

Map 
square 

F,V 

No 
39 

F,IX 

E,VI 

D,IX 

G,IX 

L,VI 

L,IX 

A,V 

4i .,...u.11 

~\i11 ~W.. 

~ll~J..11 .. . 
.,_..111 ...; .Ji-
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cl-Far'ah I K,IV 11..i~I\ ~ _,all -
el-Blqd~ 

Alud 'A1,id:1 .J_,:o 

'Arq11b al-Hisel 'arq,ib el-hise I I 'Arq,,b el-Hiseh G,V 4!~11 ":"';_r 
., 

'ayn abu I 'en abu 'olleqa 'bz AM 'Olleqah 27 a .,;~ y.l ~jl, 

'Aleqa 
'en ed-de.r - ed-Dfr1 _,_.JI-

opp. to 'ayn e.r-Siyyaghl 'e11 es-siyagb I I 'ain al Siyagh - N-Siyyagh ·....!I-
43 L: - al Siyah 

el-GMr5 I el-ghor I I el-Gh6r11 ; _,.II 

el-Far'ah el-Bet}d \..a.i.11 ~- ill 
{dj. w.) 

•• J 

Far'et Sdlim hin FG,II ¥0'.fw~j 
'ld (w.) 

el-Far' et-Tawil J. _,JJI t__;II 
(dj. ~-J1 

1 It lies between Nos. 37, 38 and 39. • It is often called simply el-Far•a; el-Bet/d; B,:qd is pronounced also bit/ah. 
• Not on the map. It lies to the west of Qabr el-Ifa,frii. • Near the monument of ed-Der. 
6 This name was heard also by LAGRANGE (RB, 1898, 165-182) 

• SzcZEPANSKI uses el-Gh6,· for the basin of Petra and el-Ght,!!er for w . .M.usti after it is joined by w. el-Ma/ti/;ab. 
' There are two mountains and two valleys ,with this name K,IV and F,111; G,IV. 
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I Qabr Djme'an1 I 
- el-[jaqr/i1 

qln1r 'eyal 'a11{id Qln1r 'Id/ 'Audeh 

- lvJ.qa/a' ah 

Ore' 
(dT. w.) 

el-QaH el-Qafr 

qafr el-bi11t Qasr al Bi11t Qafr el-Bi11t 

Qasr Bini Fin111 -- bi11t l-nr'ii112 

qa,rr Jar'11n Qa,rr Fir' a1111 Qasr Faro1111 - Far'ii11 

rl-qa$'a el-qa{a el-Qaf'ah 

t>l-Q,rfr 

Map 
square 

G,V 

A,V 

D,V 

EF,VIII 

No 27 

No 18 

F,VI 

al~~• 
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Qattdr el-
Mo{lem 

qattdr el-111o<f le111 

- ed-Deyr - ed-der 

el-Qan{ara I el-qantara I 
qan{arat fe'b qes I 

· 'Arqub el
Manzil 

el-Ke/11/e 

{abqdt el- I {abqat el-11iebaf ir 
Mebafir 

Qattar al Dair 

I Qa11tara 

I 

jQattdr el-Mo{leml K,V ~l}W 

- ed-Der E,V j...JI -

el-Qa11{arah:1 K,IX 
(dj. and w.) 

.µ1 
I - 4 I K,VI 

el-Qnetrah K,VI .µ1 
'el-Qunb el-1:tamar H,IV )-1":"'~\ 

el-Kt1iteh G,VI .; ,:-Ci, 
el-/(abrireh11 No 45 •J.~I 

el-Mabdfir iJ,VIII 
(dj.) 

Mbannat er- I G,1,II 
Rafiqah (dj. w.) 

·l,tt 
~ 

~)I~ 

• Heard from the /Jdtil. It is known only to ~1 few Lidlneb, • LAGrANGE, SA,·tGNAC and JAUSSEN have also heard this name. 
• To the south of Siq, • The south eastern corner of el-lj11/1Jah. 
" It is an arch over $u'b Qes and is also called qa11/aret Ju'b Qes. • Known only_ to the &Iii/. 
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el-Madras el-medras el-M.adrds el Madras 

el-madbab Mndhbal1 

--
~ -

-.......____,_ Marwa11 

Vmm Za' qeqe 
el-Matdha 

U11_1111 z.a' qeqe 
el-metdba 

Mata/Ja 

el-Moi_lem el-modfem'I. al M.11dhli111 3 

w. (w .. ) (w.) 
see under dj. and w. 

see for the iulidies the text 011 p. 166. For the 111011ntai11s see 11nd1•r dj . 

j 

Moghtir en- , moghnr (111~/wnt) I Jfirbet c11- I Nn,rn.ra eu-nn,rnrn NnJlirn 

Canaan 
Map 

square 

el-Madras KL,VII 
VIII 

el-Madbab G,VII 

mnrtib ed-Der 

el-Mirmdl._ 

Merwdn1 B,III 
(w.) 

el-Mntft(1a/J H,V 

el-Mo;_le111 K,VI 
(dj. w.) 

lvl'nnw lfn111dd11 E,V 
(dj. w.)3• 

el-M'e,rrah es-
5'nrqiyye71 (dj . it~ 

F,IV,V 

el-M'e:rrnh el- EF,VI,V 
Gharb1j•yeh ( dj. w) 

Moe1/}(ir1 en-., H,IV 
NnJlirn 

' 

v" ;J.I.I 
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t.ill 
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Moghar el- I 111oghar el-111etti(1n 
Mn/a(Jn 

Umm l:lasti11 
(dj. h.) 
Mamat 
Mn111ur 
Menzn'S 

Tnbgat en
Ndj11r . 

m-11rdjr 

al Nndjr I 

- l'l-Mn/ti(.1nh H,IV I 

Maghn!! Rzf'ah5 G,V 

Mnmat }fnssann J,VII 
K,VIII 

- Mn11,rnri I E,IV I 

el-Minz.ah I J,XI I 
111i11z.dt el- l:t1n11 I J,XI I 

en-Nndjr I J,VII I 
Nndjr U111111 G,III 

Srbo11 
- - el-Biytirnh opp. 

No 42 
Nndjr rl-Bcrl.·dil' I No 48 

1 KENNEDY calls the \'allc_,. also Abu R11q't1b. It is abo pronounced Mirwti11 and M11rmi11. 

~U.ll-

WJ J.;... 

uL .. ..:-lt 

J,..~-
.lj\ll 

ul.ll •'fi• 
_;, 

4JJ~,# rl ).-

•AJI--

iSAl.i 

1 
DALMAN transcril.>cs the J. and ,j, with 1/. • KENNEil\" transcribes the J. and ; with db. la The "n" of H11111,/1; 11• 

ls not distinctly seen on the mnp. • It is pronounced nt times 111gbd1·. • Known only to the Bd,il. 
• Also known as U111111 lfmsdu. ' · It is marked incorrectly on the map as Mamiit -Jfass,;11• 
• Musil places this mountain in the place of dj. A111111 Rattdm. • It is less often ·pronounced el-Birlteh. 
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' Nadjr ed-Der 

- ei-Siyyagb 

Nieb cl-Lsmeyyr 

Naq ' cd-Dcr 

w. Abu 'Alcqa w. abn 'olltqa Abu 0/!t•ka w. Aini '01/lqab 
. 

,z. Qud!ab sidd 1•s-siq1 - 'Jdlab 

- U111m lfrcrib 

. Kln11srnscb/11rbt - - Dfclehg 

w. U,11111 nl Rntam - - Rnttt1m 
W. 11'1/IIU w. 11mm er-rett1111 
Ratam3 

sidd el-Hise w. 1/1//}I/ ill1011 w. en-Nn11irri w. Nnsnra - · -- Z11' qlqnh 
- - ;_n'qlqi 

- - $11fdiq 

Map 
square 

No 43 
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44 
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H,VII 
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!c'ib 11111111 I w. 1111111/. ,ri/(1011 I U111111 ._\'.'(>ii11 I 1--Scho11 G,I'.'.'IVI i:i~.,.--
Seyb1in J• 

·,:•. Barn,:, · el-Ba rr1i 1; lfi.11-

· <'t-T11rdj1111i1,; 'tl'. w\~;11-

w. et-T11rdj- -· - t'I- T11rdj- nM 4,j\.,,-;11 -
maniyye md11iyyc/; 

4.i(;ll-w. ct-T11rk1111i- w. t11rk11uin1)•e T11rk1111i11ir,· i( ', T11rl.m11n11ir11 · ct- Turi-:- ' 01/-
niyye 111ti11il')'t' /; 

w. et-T11rk111a11 
' . 

t'I-T11rk1111i1i!' 
c',1ah w(;ll-

w. el-'Emeyral w. et-t11grn w. 1>,r-$11ghm w . al T11ghm ct-T11"hrnh 111 
. . " F,IX • .);.!\\ -

v al-Djerrn sidd, zamoq - cd-Djarmh J,VII, /}-1-
edj-djerra VIII 

cdj-Djilf K,VII ~\-

1 
DADIA)-1, II , 7 . 2 Another "alky with the same 11amc is the short w. which rises 

in ]:fubJah and joins the Siq not from Bab es-Siq. • The \'alky to which Mt.:SIL g:,·es this name (see his map) is 
called w. Nmlr.. ' DADI.\S (II , 7) calls it also H'. er- ramie/, . 

• The description of KENNEDY, p. 8, w. el-B1u'l'(i corresponds with ,t·. Qn" and not with the real w. el-_Barrti. 
8 There are 2 valleys called w. d-Barrii, one joins ,•~-Siyyag/J D, VII :md the other joins the southern continuation of w. el-

Mg/Jarriq E,IX. 7 A very rare appdlation. 
• Mus1L gives this name to the first part of «'. Aini '01/iqa/J. " These names arc not all marked on the sketch-map. 
'" WIEGAND calls it lt-Turra. 
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I w. 1•f-f11gbm w. al T11glm1 - el-f:labis 

m f:lasdt I'd- ·- /:la,rdt ed-
D,;deb1 . Dodeb 

- el-/:la111111d111 

' - /:lamret el-
Hi!eb 

- t'l-]:1111Mi 

- f:tub[ab 
' I 

- - r,r-$ghir 

sidd el el - Sidd d-barrnbtit w. al 1\fa'aisarnl - el-Jjrerib 
ljarnrib al Sarqiya 

- el-Jf arrtibeb 

w. e[-[11g/Jra w. al T11g/Jra - Harrobet ib11 
Dj°ray1tlf.b~ 

- Jjalfot Qh,;/:1 

Map 
square 
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No 35 
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.1 
~;I.JI -St')'/ cd-Dtirn w. (sel) ,·d-dtirn - ed-Drird I 

H'. l'd-Dqr w. l'd-dt!°r w. al Dnir - rd-Db: E,V .:.-Ill -

Adlmchlurbt - Dft!leb (11111111) K,VI (ii)~;.)-

Rris Sli111ri11 F,IX u~\...'-"'1;-

Rj11d . lril INear 371 Jl:c.>J':"J-
' Audl'IJ 

. 11 
t.)J~ 

- Rnqbet et- above 29 i./(;l\ ~;--
T11rk111riniyyeh5 

l~l~JI-- er-Rnqabeb G,IV,V 
el-]f111erd 

- er-RamlelfJ K,L,V ~.JI-

G,IV 

w. al Sutub I w. es-5/ilQ I I c:. ,J&..11 -

1 The name is known only to the Bdiil. Only a small part of w. tl-Mglmrriq bears this name . 
._ The expression is used only by the Bdill. • The valley is marked without a name on the nup. 
,· Musil writes •Jl.ul. It lies opp. dj. ed-Diini. • It is also called w. lfamret el-HUeb. 
• It j•.1ins w. el-Mo{lem from the east. ' It joins •W, tl-HUeb from the rast. 
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,, - Sded 

- es-Sesabdn 

- ei-$reiyy' 

- N-$1mb 

See under sel - N-$iyyagh1 

w. et-Tabaleh 
ei-Be4a 

- e/-Tajfah~ 

- 'lrf ed-Dik 

w. el-Farasa w. el-farasa Farasa3 w. al Farasa - Fnrasah 

- el-Far' e/-
TnwiJl 

.. 

Map 
square 
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E,IV 

KL,V 

E,X 

CDE,VI 
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Far'at al Bdul 

w. el-Qa11/ara I w. el-qa11/ara 

Qatttir ed-Deyrl qa/!dr ed-dtr 

iZ • t/"1/lln el-mebnfir 

Far'at al Bdal 

a/ Qantara 

w. al Barra 

w. Oattar al 
Dair 

Far'et Stili111 
bi11 'id 
- el-Bdrtl 

el-Far'a/J el-
Beqd 

- el-Qan/aral/' 

Qret7 

- R 

- Qa!!dr ed-D/r 

el-Mabnfir 

Mbarmat 
er-Rafiqa/J 

- Mad111ag!, 
bint ib11 
Dj111e'dn 

FG,11 J$.:,:1L.~J-. 'i 
],IX J,~1----

, 
K,IV t .. wl ~ ill -•. J ,/ 

KL,IX ;)~:..II-

E,VII I G 

e-}-

F,VIII 

E,V J)I ;l.l&i -

H,VII ~~I-

G,I,II i.LJJI~-

F,I -:,:1.:..~ t:J.A -
iJ\..,,-.. 

1 
BARNABE MEISTERMANN writes es-Siyar. • At times it is pronounced Ta.9'eh. • 

• He gives this name not only to w. Farasal, proper, but also to the valley with which it unites . 
• There are two wadirs bearing this name. The first joins lfanml el-/JHeb G, IV the other joins sidd el-Ma '1idj111 to the west 

of Ju'b Qis. • SAVJGNAC gives this name tow. el-Hritniyyd, (RB, 1906, 591-594). 
• It is rarely pronounced Qreiyy'. ~ 1 It joins e1-Siyyag/J. • It joins el-Mg/Jarriq. 
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Sa'eb tttnm er-
Rafiqe 

w. mirmil el-berqa Umm Sailmn 

W.ltl/1.1/IZa'qeqe 
w. el-Matdfm 

w. 11mm z.a'qeqi 
- el-metnba 

w. al M ,:ztaba 

w. el-Mo;Jcm - el-nuxjlem w. al M.11dhlim 
,, 

me'arras bamd(m Erstes Nordwest-
wadi 

see text " Topograpby" page 166 
t 

! 
,, 

" " " " 
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V. The Lidtneh: "THE BEDOUIN OF PETRA" 

The Lidtneh, the inhabitants of the W tidi Masd district, are 
semi-bedouin; they are bound to a comparatively small region, and 
resemble felldbin (settled peasants) in that they do some agricultural 
work; while they resemble Bedouin in living in tents which are 
mO\·ed at different seasons to different parts of their district. Their 
centre is Eldji, which is also called .Qariyet Wadi Masd. It is 
situated in a valley surrounded on three sides by mountains. To 
the north it is enclosed by djabal 'fon el-Qreiyy' and Su'b Aba el
Bghdl; to the east is Flab e/-Twdl and B/en es-Siem and to the south 
al-}Jammd, dj. Reddn and rndjm (ridjm) el-Qrd/iyyeh. The valley is 
open to the west and the view of the Jjubtah mountains of Petra 
"particularly at dawn before the rays of the rising sun have reached 
the pinnacled summits of the sandstone sierra, is one of i11 finite, 
in.effable charm "1 

The village, around which the Lidtne/J pitch their tents in the 
summer, is not as Brunnow says an "inhabited village,"2 but is 
mainly used for depositing their stores,''3 barley, wheat, samne/J, etc. 
A very few houses are inhabited by the poorest of the tribe, who 
are said not to exceed six or ten families, and by some merchants 
from M.a'dn. Though a few of the latter keep small, poor shops, 
most of them buy up local produce -barley, sa11111eh, butter-to sell 
in Ma'an, Karak and 'Arpman. The houses are meanly built of 
small stones, many of them taken from older buildings. Thus I 
found columns, . beautifully cut and decorated stones of Roman 
design, and stones with Arabic and one with a Nabathean inscription. 

• A. B. W. KENNEDY. Petra and ir~ Monuments, 1925, London, p. 6-
1 "Bewohntes Dorf." 
I D. DALMAN, J. 
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The roofs are made of tree-trunks and branches covered with layers 
of mud. Since the houses mainly serve as stores, they have no 
windows, except in a few of the newer houses. The streets are 
very r.arrow and crooked. One well-built room with large windows 
and wire netting was built in I 927 as a school-room. The village 
is enclosed by gardens. The water of the neighbouring springs is 
chiefly used to cultivate barley and wheat. Recently in addition 
to fruit trees (apricots, pears, pc:aches, grapes and figs) they have 
also cultivated certain vegetables : tomatoes, cucumbers, marrow, 
egg-plant, etc, 

Passing from 'en Musa to Eldji and descending the mountains 
to the east of the village, one has a beautiful view of the grern 
gardens surrounding the greyish flat-roofed houses of the village 
hemmed in on three. sides by barren mountains,_ while to the west 
rise in the distance the wild, bluish-red mountains of Petra. 

In summer the Liafneh live in the mountains around the village, 
and in . the winter they move their tents elsewhere to warmer regions. 
The Lia[neh are divided into four sub-tribes, each holding and guard
ing its own summer and winter quarters. The names of the sub-
tribes are: Bani 'A/a, el-'Alayd, es-Snlr, and el-'Bediyin, counting 
30, 45, 73, and 70 tents respectively. 1 

During the winter months Bani 'A!d move to el-B#a and 'Ain 
'A mun; a few live in the caves around sel ed-Dard and el-Madras. 
The 'Aiava stay in el-Beifd, the Srur in el-Batbah near e/-Taibeh, and 
the 'Bediyin in el-Bel/a. El-Ba/bah and the spring of e/-Taibeh are 
the special property of es-Snir: E/-Taibeb is a small village like 
Eldji. The three winter months are spent in these places which 
are warmer and more protected than Eldji and the surrounding 
mountains. Afterwards the Liatneh return to·the mountains around 
the village of U, adi Musa. Bani 'A/a pitch their tents on the 
mountain Reda11 and use the water of the spring bearing the same 
name ('en Rfdan). The 5'nir live to the south-west of Eldji in the 
mountain of e!-Sbdliyyeh, and use the same spring as Bani 'A/d. 
El-'Alaya move to edj-Djabddjib to the north of the village and 
use the water of 'en M1iSd. The 'Bediyin establish themselves around 
'en Mifqarah. These places are so well defined that no quarrels 

1 KENNEDY, op. cit., p. 3, gives instead· of Ba11i 'A/d the name 1-a,·djdt which 
indicates only a subtribe of the B1111i 'A/d. 
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arise. The territory of the Lidfneh extends much further in every 
direction, but most of it is uncultivated desert . Northwards it ex
tents :wo and a half hours from Eldji; eastwards to near ' t!n el
Basrah; southwards four and a half hours, but they rarely go further 
than 'en er-Taibeh; westwards it extends to the 'ArabalJ. The Liaf11t'1 
have in this territory only grazing rights. Bedouin of other tribes 
may sometimes come in friendly fashion, and spend some months 
with their flocks around one or other of the springs. 
· • In the summer quarters the tent of the Nb, which as a rule is 
larger and better kept than the others, is surrounded by twenty or 
thirty tents of his followers, usually arranged in a semicircle. 

Agriculture of a primitive kind is attempted only around the 
springs; and most of the water is allowed to run to waste. The 
springs belonging to the Lia/neh are : 

Name of Spring Direction from Eldji Property of 
'in Mnsd east 'Bediyin and 'Alaya 
'hi es-Sar south Bani 'A/a, Snir 
'e11 Badda south Snir, Ba11i 'Ata 
'en el-Brekih south all tbe LiafuclJ 
1e11 Ra/an south Bani 'Atii, Srar 
'en ez.-Zarrabeb northwest 'Bediyill 

There are certain other springs belonging to other tribes to 
which the Liafneh have right of access, and in some cases they even 
have the right to cultivate the surrounding ground in partnership 
with the owners. Such springs are : 
'en el-Bas/ah belongs to m-N'hl/{if 
'tn 'A1111in belongs to }fasa11 bin fodjrid ('Aqnbnh) 
'/11 lbraq belongs to }fnsa11 biu fodjtid ('Aqnbnb). 
'en el-Misqarah belongs to Jim Djazi. 

Other springs situated near the border of the T,Vadi 1\ll1isa terri
tory, whicl1 belong to other Bedouin tribes, and at which the Liaf11e/J 
have no rights of cultivation are : 
'en 'fl belongs to e11-N'b11,it 
'ln AM /-'Zam belongs to -e11-N'c111til. 
'en Fardab belongs , to e11-N 'bual. 
•e11 '/drib belongs to the 811ei/at (Jim Djiizi) 

. The principal· work of the LidfuelJ is tending goats and sheep. 
More attention is gradually being paid to the soil around the springs, 
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which has hitherto been only a secondary and unimportant occupation; 
but the rainfall in the last three years has been insufficient, resulting 
in a poor harvest. The scanty orchards of Eldji are all that sur
vive in a district at ·one time famous for the abundance of its fruit
trees and vineyards . The people, like their ahcestors, the Edomites, 
are shepherds wandering within a limited area jealously guarded, 
as in the past, against any intrusions from without. Most of ·their 
herds consist of goats, sheep being comparatively few. The Liaf11eh 
own but few camels. 1 

Since the war th e government of Trans-Jordan has organized 
the district so that the tourist to Petra can travel in safety, at his 
leisure, and comparatively d1eaply. From this organization the 
Lirif11c/J deri\·e a twofold and legitimate gain. Their horses and 
mules ~re hired to carry tourists and their baggage from 'l11 .M.1isd 
to Petra and for eYery animel 500 mils is charged for the return 
journey. Also a few Li11/11c/J, one from each sub-tribe, serve -in 
Petra itsel f as guides, and each is paid 400 mils a day. To some 
extent the Litif11c/J engage in the transport of merchandise from 
,\111'ti11 to the surrounding areas: 'Aqaba/J, Scibak, Eldji, ere. . 

Dr . Wilson's opinion quoted by Burton ("The Golden Mines 
of Midian," 323) "the Liri/11t'IJ2 are Simeonires or other Beni-Israel," 
and Palmer's conclusion that "these unmitigated scoundrels retain 
not only the distincti\·e physiognomy, but many of the customs of 
the Jews, such as wea ring the Pharisaic locks,":1 which are called 
qnin (pl. of 11nr11, 1 a horn, here a lo.:k of hair•) are neither of them 
a.:.:uratc. I enquired most carefully about the latter custom and 
found th:11 it is in use among the Bedouin of most of the tribes of 
Trans-Jordan.'; It is chiefly practised among the young men 
and is regarded as a sign of beauty.7 The longer the locks grow 
the prouder the owner feels. The qni11 are as a rule cut· when 
the bearer rea.:hes middle age. 

1 Cs.:d only for tr:111sport. 
From l.'1 = Lion . Wilson is indincJ to Jc-ri\'e it from the lion of Judah. 

" Quot.:d h,· Kt -: XXEU\'. 

' The side-1.o.:ks arc c:1lled : qnnt, ''"J!''" and s,ilif ;··those from the oecipital region: 
djdil,,I, (pl. dj,rd,iirl) anJ thc frontal lo.:ks: qa,Jld1. Thc latter are known among 
the city inhabit,111ts of Palestine :ts glmrr11b. · :, },111/Ji/ el-t1111/Ji/, .HA-VA, BELLOT. 

" En:n BcJouin or oth.:r p:trts a!low their locks to grow. 
Thosc who h:l\·c p.:rforn11:J some hcrok action also lc~a,·c such locks grow. 
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The Lidfnel, are poor in comparison with other Bedouin, and 
they are getting gradually poorer. Their poverty is very apparent 
if one visits any of their camps. Most of the children run about 
naked or clad in the poorest and dirtiest rags. The women are not 
veiled and wear bedraggled, ragged clothes; the men as a rule have 
no more than a dirty, patched-up shirt-like garment with a slit in 
front reaching to the knee or just below it, with a cartridge-belt 
at the waist and a head-cloth held in place by a 'qal (rope). Often 
they are seen wearing a sheep's skin. Inside the tenr there is rarely 
more than a carpet, generally in rags, a few cooking utensils, some 
goat-skins (Iak1ieh, Iinn} for storing milk, laban or samneh, and tl~e 
few utensils used in preparing coffee. Only in the tents of the 
leaders is more than this to be found, but even so there are none 
of the luxuries of other tribes, like the lfwe/dt or Sbiir. 

The mudir and police officer of Eldji assured. me that many are 
selling their guns to buy their daily necessities. This is also the 
reason why many of the Liatneh take only one wife, although 
formerly most of the men had several. Now only the leaders of 
families, sub-tribes or tribes, the rich and the childless take more 
than one wife. 

The Liafneh, who used to be the sole lords of their district and 
wko defended there area most vigorously against every intruder, 
have now lost the control and guardianship of Petra. Formerly no 
tourist could venture near Petra or el Be(ja without being on good 
terms with their Ubs. Such good terms had always to be paid for. 
Even then the tourist was not safe from molestation. Another 
obstacle in the way of the would-be visitor to Petra was the con
tinuous state of feuds between the local Bedouin and their neigh
bours. Thu's in 1891 Sir John Gray Hill, who set out equipped 
with a well-paid Bedouin guide, recommendations to the seb of 
Petra and many presents for him and for the other Iebs of his tribe, 
failed to reach Petra because the local Bedouin were at war with 
the Jfweifdt.t Conditions have now changed . Under the Turkish 
rule the LidJneh only nominally paid taxes. They were treated in 
the·. same nanner as tribes in other such unaccessible regions of the 
Turkish empire (Sinai, a great part of the Arabian peninsula, the 
Uweitdt Bedouin, etc.), so that official dignity was satisfied, and the 

• It is pronounced lfwl/til and lfwei/til. 
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bedouin interfered with scarcely at all. Wadi M11sd, which was 
then a mudiriyyeh attached through Ma'dn to the willdyeh of Damascus, 
was added after the war of 1914-1918 to the ]Jidjdz. Kingdom. 
In 192 3 King J-)usen appointed the serif Marz.tiq as governor of 
Ma',fo with instruction to organize - the administration in Wadi 
M1,sd.. For several years (1918-1923) these sub<lis~ricts were extempt 
from all taxation. The new governor handled the problem very 
circumspectly.. He appointed M11lm111111ed el-]Jasan, the most power
ful seb of the Lid.fne/J, as the m11dir of this sub-district who was 
empowered to appoint a small troup of police-gendarmes from his 
tribe to be paid by the ]Jidjtiz. government. The next step was to 
have been the collection of some revenue which should gradually 
increase as the government's authority became more established. 
But the political changes in the ]Jidjaz., ending in the victory of 
the Wahhabis, left Ma'an and its sub-districts to Trans-Jordan. This 
government, after suffering a small revolt of the Liafneh in 1926, 
is now. ruling them with a firm hand. A mudir and a police officer 
are stationed in Eldji1 and they transact all official business with 
admirable direcmE:ss. The police force is no longer chosen from 
members of the tribe, but is drafted from the Trans-Jordan police. 
During the tourist season a body of police is stationed in Petra 
itself, and accompany the tourists during their visits. 

The Lititne/J, together with the Bdal (of Wtidi M1,sd), are 
5000-5500 in number, of which about 500-700 are bawtirdi, i.e. men 
able to carry a gun and fight.g The number of the fighting men 
with rifles and the number of horsemen with the 'Bedi)1i11 are 1 IO 

persons and 20 horsemen,3 with the 'Aid.yd 60 persons and 22 
horsemen, with the Srar 150 persons and 12 horsemen and with 
the Bani 'A/a 1 50 persons and 7 horsemen 

The women have no rights. A girl is married by her father 
or brother without her consent and often against her will. From the 
mahr she receives nothing. The father may give her a present at 
her wedding,i but such a present depends entirely upon his gene-

1 Tht: "d" in Eldji is not the article (El-Dji as Musil thinks), but is a part of tht: 
word. 

• I owe this information to th<: kindness to the 11111,/i rand police officer of the district. 
• These 'numbers were given to me by Mr. 'Omar cl- Bargliit!i, 
• Such a present may consist of one or more animals, trct:s, a small piect: of 

ground, etc. 
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rosity. Often girls are exchanged, that is to say a young man gin:s 
his sister to another whc,se sister he has taken as wife. Girls ha,·e 
no rights of inheritance.1 The custom of young men snatching the 
girl of their choice against the will of her family (bntnf) or of girls 
leaving their father's home secretly to follow a man (/n111n{Jnl), is 
rarely found among the Lia.[11t'b; it is more common among other 
tribes, Nevertheless some girls play an important role in the life
history of the clan. This is especially true of a few favoured 
daughters of some sebs. In such a case the father is named after 
his daughter. 

The men, young and old, are as a rule lazy. They spend most 
of their time in talk . Young girls and boys take the flocks to 
pasture. Kennedl well describes the miserable condition of these 
Bedouin: "Their one occupation in life being to exist in face of 
the odds pitted against them by nature and their fellow men, it is 
not suprifr1g that they should be suspicious and grasping; but they 
have, in large measure, that good-humour and geniality of disposition 
which seems to result from a life of hardship and privation under 
primitive conditions and which display themselve_s only after the 
reserve, with which the stranger is invariabley recei,·ed, has thawed 
off, as it always does if the stranger is mild and his prese nce within 
their gates likely to be profitable to them." 

The greater part of the customs of this tribe are known an,\ 
practiced by most bedouin tribes. Some are also kno\\"n in Palestine. 

A goat or a female sheep is killed at the completion of the build
ing of a house.3 With the blood they sprinkle the two sides and 
the upper lintel of the door. 1 

When they m·ove their tents to a place where they have not 
previously camped they kill a sheep or a goat for th e "owner of the 
place" (ra{n"b el-111n{1nll) . .-, Many hang a green branch or a green 
shrub on the Joor of the tent . But if the place has been pre,·iously 
used they tnerely prepare simple food and distribute it to the poor. 

1 These .ustoms doseh· resemble thos~ pra.:ti.:cd in Palestine. 
Op. cit. p. 3. . . 

' . CANAAN, Aberglaubc ur,d Volksmcdizin im Lande ,kr Bibel, p. 19. 

• Ex . 12; Hcbr. 11••· 
• It is called by the peasants t}bi/1d td-d,ir, '"the animal-offering of the house·," 

ai,d by the bedouin who liw only in tents ,Jbi/;d />ii ,•.1- .la'r. C.,:-: ., .,:-:, ~loham
mcdan Saints and Sanctu,trics, p. 186; jAVSSE>=, Coutu111cs des Ara bes , p. ; ;9. 
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A good and common custom is the way in which the poorer 
members of the tribe are supported. This is done in one of the 
follo\ving ways: 

a.- Al-111a11abah (pl. el-mandy(i). A poor bedouin who has no 
(ars 1 (goats or sheep) is given cine or more she-goats (more rarely 
sheep) by a richer member ot his tribe. These he tends and pas
tures daily. He is allowed to keep the milk and the wool, but 
before the animal foals he must return it to the owner. 

b.- 'Adileb (pl. 'Ad,iyl) signifies one or more she-goats given 
for a prescribed number of years (generally three) to a poor bedouin. 
He is allowed to keep the milk, wool and male offspring, but the 
female offspring must be returned to the owner. When the pres
cribed number of years has elapsed the animals are given back. If 
a mam.ibah or a 'adileb dies from any natural cause, the owner has 
no right to demand its value or a substitute. 

c.- S'ti/P /,Va(1ideb. After a man has offered a sdh as a <Jbiyyeh2 

tor six successive years, he does not kill an animal in the seventh 
year but presents . one together with a qirbeb (water-skin) and a cock 
to some poor person or window. At the same time he gives kisweh 
(dress) to one of her family. The cock is intended to serve as a 

feast-meal for the widow, while the water-skin is, as we have seen, 
one of the most important house-hold objects. Such a gift is said 
to be reckoned by God to the giver more highly than a <J,biyyeh. 

The following customs practiced at the death of a member of 
the clan have an importance as showing remains of primitive ideas. 

A meal, called 'a.rdh3 (his supper) is prepared to which the re
latives and the poor are invited. After the burial, a goat or a sheep 
is killed near the tomb and cooked and distributed among those 
present. Such a meal is called "idfd11t11h"3 (his burial).~ They who 
take part in this meal wash their hands at the tomb and say alldh 
is,i111.(mb or al/tib yirbanzub (may God forgive him or bless him). 
In referring to the dead, one who was present at his burial says 
"afolt min idfti11t11h 11. tbassalt 'aid qabruh," I have eaten from (the 

1 Tars signifies any kind of domestic animal; !Jal,i/ is mostly used of" camels 
while m(,1 indicates goats and sheep. 

• The animal offering on the great feast ('it! e/-1.-Mr, e,f-,Jl;iyy~bJ 
· • The "h" has to be pronounced. 
• In some parts of P,tlcstine bread and dry figs arc distributed in the gr,l\·cyard 

(Mohammedan Saints, etc. ill9). 
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meal prepared at) his burial and have washed ( my hands) at his 
tomb. The tribe or sub-tribe to which the dead person belonged 
break camp and pitch their tents next day in some other place, be
lieving that the former place may. bring misfortune. 1 

For seven days the mourners are attended to by members of 
another 'asirrb. On the seventh <lay they make unleavened and 
sweetened bread and distribute it to the poor. Many bedouin ding 
to the old nomadic custom of giving away the clothes of the dead.2 

For everything which had any direct connexion with the <lead pre
serves "a part of his soul." 

On the 40th day,3 the rich make an 'a;n. Food is offered to 

all who come to condole and to the poor. At every 'id rr}-{j(,iyyeh, 
the relatives slaughter an animal in the name of the dead, until 
the number of 1_fa(:,ayn offered for him in his life and after his death 
reach the total of seven;! If he himself had already offered this 
number no others are necessary. Many families cook a meal with 
b11rglml, sometimes with rice, and distribute it to the poor in the 
name of the dead. The meal is called 'asn-l-m6t1i (the supper of 
the dead.) 

On Ifamis el- 'Amwtil," which day falls according to their calender 
on the last Thursday of Rama(jd11/ most of the bedouin kill an 
animal and give the grt!ater part of the meat to the poor. The 
poorer bedouin gives simple food instead of this meal. 

The tombs of the richer class are generally lighted on Thursday 
evening (lelnt edj-dj11m'db), and regularly on the eve of the "Thurs
day of the dead." 

These customs, practiced by most of the bedouin of Trans-Jordan, 
are all survivals of offerings to the dead. Certain similar practices 

1 The cause is the belief that the soul of the dead continues to haunt that place. 
2 The 'abay, cloak, is generally given to the son, brother or some other re

lative. In the case of the J,'y of the tribe, subtril:,e or family, the 'abiiy of the 
dead is put upon the son after the burial, as a token that he has become his father's 
successor. 

3 The bedouin may prcp,m: this food a few days before or after the actual 
fortieth day. 

' This practise is unknown in Palestine ; Mohammedan Saints, etc. 190. 
'· Most of the Bedouin tribes kill on this day a sheep "in the name" :md "for 

the soul" of their ancestors (heard from Mr. 0. Barghu!i). 
·• In Palestine this day falls 14 days before Good Friday of the Eastern Churches 

(C1.NAAN. Folklore of the Seasons, J POS, Ill, 2 3). 
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in Palestine are recorded and explained in the present writer's 
Mohammedan Saints and Sanctuaries, p. 188 ff. 

All the friends and relatives come to congratulate the parents 
at the birth of a son, with the words: mabri,k e/-/ari!1 edj-djdid; but 
none of them come near if the child is a girl.<? The term tari!3 
here, used to refer to the son, means literally "the new animal." 
\Vhenever I asked about its meaning they explained it with 'aiyal.' 
It is to be noted that the Liatnrh prefer to give the name of Haran 
and M1isti to their children. Th·:y believe that these names bring 
a special "barakell' (blessing) to :he bearer, as they are taken from 
the two great local prophets . 

After circumcising the male child the wound is dressed with a 

powder made of finely ground alum, burned horn of a sheep an<l 
fine milb bafir (a kind of crystal found among the rocks). 5 The 
father invites the members of his clan, and each brings a present 
called 11qt1{, such as a goat, a few rotls of corn, some money ( one 
Turkish Medjidi more or less), etc. 6 During this festival gathering 
they dance, sing and indulge in horse-racing. 

\Vhenever a bird is seen early in the morning they say: blr 
ber ya /er in kdn !arr bbz djanabck 11it1 kdn ber bena 11benak. 

(We hope you bring with you) Good tidings (or wealth) good 
tidings, 0 bird: (but if it is) bad tidings (or loss) may it remain 
between your wings, and if it is good tidings (let us divide it) bet
ween us and you . 

About the owl, which is always accounted a bad omen, I heard: 
inti ;;_aiy el-Mm bidill 'a/ti budjr7- You are like the owl which 

1 · In this sense /driI is not known in 11111/,i!, WAHRMUND, BELLOT; HAVA. 
2 Cf. CANAAN, The Child in Palestinian Arab Superstition, JPOS, VII, 161. 
3 In some .parts of Palestine /driI means a messenger, a new-comer. 

'='~ t ;._sj '-:-'r.~1 C i1)L. ~ C'-' J-_,U. ~ 
0, messanger, go and announce to them my greeting 
With the beloved give them my greeting in abundance ! 

A rare colloqual meaning of the verb /arala is to hit a bird or kill it. 
• From 'd'i/al, = family (the wife with the children). Here it stands only for a 

part of the family , for tht: new-born child. 
• I was unable to get a sample for chemical analys:s. 
• A Turkish 111cdjitli is worth at present I sh. 5 p. 
7 lf,ulj,· in this meaning is not known in the Aral>ic dictionaries. But in 

classical Arabic there occurs the expression "budjra11 /al,u" "be it far," ·'may it 
be pre\'ented" and is used whene\"er the old Arabs spoke about an cvil thing. 
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points to ruin. The raven1-called generally the raven of death, 
gbrdb el-bln-is also regarded as a bad omen. Whenever they hear 
this bird shriek they say:~ . 
al/db 'ibunak yd gbrdb el-be11i farraqt btn il-f1abib .tt blni. 
betray you, 0 raven of death, you have separated me 
beloved. 

May God 
from my 

The rabanieb (vulture) is believed to bring good tidings. In 
dreams the camel stands for an important man of the tribe or a leader 
in the clan.3 

Fridays are said to have an hour of bad luck on this day, 
therefore the bedouin avoid doing any important business.I 

At the first appearance of the moon they call out :5 

yd bldl il-hi/lih, Id bald 11_ald 'illih, alldh yd ,:abbi mill blalak labldlak 
tikfind sarr /away/J z.a111d11ak, ya rabbnd. illi saltff/111/ Jilli z.nll t11slnrnd 
filli hall; yd bldl es-s'ud kull saneb 'a/end t' iid 
On new moon that has glittered anew p; 
(Bring) neither misfortune nor disease! 
God, 0 ,my Lord, from thy new moon to thy (next) new moon 
Prote.ct us against the misfortunes of thy time. 
0 our God, who has protected us in the past (month), 
Protect us in that which now begins. 
0 new moon of good fortunes, come back to us every year. 

Eclipses of the sun or moon are believed, as in ancient times, 7 

to be caused by a whale (Mt) trying to swallow the sun or moon. 
To prevent such a misfortune the bedouin try to frighten the 
monster by shooting at the sun or moon and by making great noise .8 

1 CANAAN, Damonenglaube im L~nde der Bibel, Leipzig, 1929, p. 15. 
• For Palestinian conditions see "Abergfaube. etc,.," 43, 44. 
• A camel in Palestinian superstition is always a bad omen ; see Abcrglaube, 

43; Damonenglaube, 13; Haunted Springs and Water Demons, JPOS, I, 157. 
The facts given there contradict STEPHAN'S statement (JPOS, IX, 90) that "the 
camel and the gazelle ... are honoured . . . therefore evil spirits can not take their 
form.,,_ 

' The same superstition prevails in Palestine, D;;_n1openglaube, 19 ; Aberglaubc, 1 3. 
• For Palestine see Aberglaube, 92, 96. 
• The translation of tl-hil/el, is given in a descriptive way. 
' The following verses point to this idea: Jes. 51°; Ps. 8911

; 74 1:Jn•• Job. 9u; 
2611 /f. . H. DuuM, Die bosen Geister im AT, 36, ff. 

• Damonenglaube im Lande der Bibel, 17. 
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The rainbow is a sign of the end of the rain and the beginning 
of warm, fine weather. t 

The Liatneh have some local welis of their own, together with 
others which they venerate in common with other tribes. Their 
own saints are chiefly situated in the village ot Eldji, and they be
long to the class of "family saints." Some of their descendants are 
still living. 

r .- El-l.-f asa11y (pronounced by some el-/fseny, although it is 
written _;...J.1), the great-grandfather of the lfasdnat, a sub-division 

of the 'B1'd1)•111, is tht: most important weli. His maqam is a simple 
room kept in a bad condition: On the roof and above the door 
arc t\\'o pillar fragments. The tomb is inside the room close to 
the door. It is covered with a torn green cloth cover. The room, 
devoid of an y decoration or floor cover, is dark . I saw lamps and 
the remains of burned incense on and near the tomb. The lamps 
are fill t:d with s1111111cb2 and not with oil, since the latter is scarce among 
the bedouin . The lamps of all sancturaies are thus supplied. ln
censt: is burnt on a tlat stone or a piece of potsherd. No tree 
decorates the shrine . The saint appears at times in the night as a 

reverend old .f,I/J clad in green and white. He belongs to the irri
table class of aw/id, for whosoever swears by him falsely is severely 
punished \\'ithin three days. The sick are placed in his maqti.111 
in order to be cun•d. I have - seen visitors saying the fdtibah 
and three timt>s kissing the two stones at the head and foot of the 
tomb. If a suspected person is asked to swear his innocence, he 
places his right hand on the headstone, lifts up his head and takes 
an oath. 

2 .- 'Attiyd, from the Hld1dt ( 'Bt!diyin}, has no maqdm. His 
tomb is found in the cemetery. The large 'a/dab tree which grows 
over the tomb is said to have grown of itself, none having planted 
it. No tomb is at present to be seen, but the trunk of the tree 
is surrounded by a roughly built square dry wall. In the southern 
wall there is a /dqah, in which lights and incense are burned. This 
shrine, like those subsequently described is wholly neglected, since 

1 Gen . 910
• 

• KAHLE, Gebriiuche bei den mos!. HeiligtCnncrn in Paliistina, PJB, VIII, 1•• ff. 
This article as well as the others of KAHLE in P J B, \'OI. VI and VII are full of 
mistakes in the transcription of the Arabic words. 
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these ·awli,i are considered less powerful than the one mennoned 
above. 

3 .- Sli111d11 and Salim edj-Djarrds were brothers and the grand
fathers of el-Masn.'leb ('Bt!diyin). Their tombs are surrounded by 
a low wall, with a small and very low door. Each tomb has a 
small ttiqab for the lamps and the incense. Between the tombs 
grows a small 'iJsadjcb. 

4.- Ed-Djdmi' is an old large and vaulted room, very defective 
and partly ruined. It contains the tomb of cl-F11qard . Outside the 
building and under a heap of stones are said to be other tombs 
belonging to some fuqarti. and one to Salman bin Sa'ld, the father 
of Faliib the present seb of the Srrir. I could not discover the outlines 
or the remains of any tomb. Many of the stones of this shrine 
were taken from older (Roman) buildingss. The place is chiefly 
used for the Friday prayers. 

, 5.- 'En M1isd is said to have had its origin in the following 
story: Moses, wandering with the Israelites in the desert from Egypt 
to Palestine, arrived at this place which was as barren and dry as 
any in the earlier part of the journey. Since the twelve who were 
with him were hungry, Moses ordered a camel to be killed and 
made ready to eat. They ate and were satisfied. The heavy meal 
increased their thirst and they murmured saying : illi a/'am q6m 
bisqilmm1-He that feeds a people should also give them to drink . 
Whereupon he struck a rock with his stick and behold twelve springs 
gushed forth. The water . flowed so strongly that it carried away a 
living camel which was lying in the bed of the valley. Moses 
struck the rock a second time saying: (i)bar{j.ik yd 111bdrakeh-(Remain) 
in thy place, 0 thou blessed one! Part of the water disappeared 
but the spring remained strong enough to satisfy all of the Children 
of Israel. The spring is accounted holy by the bedouin and incense 
and lights are offered to it, and the sick are brought and put in the 
vault which is built of rough stones. 

• 6.- Abu }Jmedi is the ancestor of the 'Ammdrin . The maqdm, 
in which there is a tomb, lies in el-Bt<fd. The Liafneb rarely v1s1t 
the shrine, namely only during their three months stay in this 
region in the rainy season. 

1 According to others, they said 111at1 'a//aJa q6m _v,wllmm, he that makes a 
people thirsty should satisfy them (with water). 
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7.- El-F11qara are at 'en A111a11. Within the maqam are two 
tombs, while several others are outside. They belong to the same 
group of pious men buried inside and outside the djami' of Eldji. 
No Leti1 could tell me about their origin. They are greatly honoured 
and more vows are made to them than to all the others hitherto 
mentioned. The sick are laid in the maqdm. It is said that no 
sooner does a man kill the vowed animal at this shrine, which 
lies in a completely desolate region, than several men arrive in a 
mysterious way,~ take part in the offering as guests of the aw/id 
and thank God and the saints . . 

8.- The most important saint, honoured both by the Lidtneb 
and all the neighbouring bedouin, is e1t-nabi Hdnen, whose shrine 
is on the high mountain of Hor (dj . Haran). The writer was not 
allowed to visit it and therefore must confine himself to the reported 
traditions. He is believed to be the step-brother3 of Mos~s who 
accompanied him in the wanderings through the wilderness and 
with him fought against the inhabitants of Petra. The bedouin give 
the following"account of his death. When Hdrun died he was buried 
on the western mountains of the 'Arabah, far from wadi Mttsti . 
Passing camels began to grumble and rumble at his grave, since 
they were thristy and had no water for many days. His spirit 
irritated by the noise lelt ar.d flew to a large rock known as fabret 
el-Webeh. Here it thought to find its final rest. Having pity on 
the suffering animals his spirit caused a spring to flow from his 
earlier and deserted tomb. Soon after another camel caravan passing 
fayret el-Wibeb began to grumble (tirgbi), for they too were very 
thristy. The disturbed spirit of the Prophet rose again and flew in 
the form of a green bird. 4 It also blessed this place with water, 

1 Other bedouin also could tell me nothing about their origin. 
• They say: ma biy'lan, iJl,i al/db ,,,;,, wb1 'adjti-nobody except God knows 

from where they have come. 
• A L<'li assured me that the bedouin believe hcini11 to be the step-brother of 

Moses. They had the same mother but different fathers. Ac.:ording to Ex. 6'° 
the parents of Moses and Aaron were· Amran and Jochebet. In Sureh XX, 94 
Aaron calls Moses ·'0 son of my mother." EI-Bel/awi writes in his commentary, 
that some bdieve Aaron to be the step-brother of Moses. 

• The belief that the soul of the dead may appear at times in the form of a 
green bird is also known in Palestine. CANAAN, Diimonenglaub·e, footnote 142 ; 
Mohammedan Saints, 245. 
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fo~ in the moment when his spirit Hew up a spring brokt: out, 1,nown 
as 'e.11 l'l-1-Vlbl'b. His spirit fluttered above the mountains of Petra 
and every time it tried to settle down for its eternal rest, the moun
tain shook heavily and crumbled into large pieces of rock, crying 
Out at the same time in devotion : ·«o my Lord, 0 prophet of 
God," for no mountain found itself worthy of guarding the holy 
spirit of the great prophet. The soul at last roamed ovt::r Mt. Hor, 
whiclr trembled greatly but was firm enoup,h to support the pro
phet. · 111 a cave the spirit found its last resting place. ·Then Moses, 
who had been asked by his brother to bury him, saw the plact: 
where his brot~er's spirit rested, and he went up and built a ceno
taph over the cave. Since the camels could not climb up the moun
tain the -spirit of the prophet remained undisturbed . 1 

According to the story told by the Bdol, after Aaron and his 
brother had conquered the inhabitants of Petra, Aaron felt that his 
end was approaching. As he rode on a she-camel he begged Moses 
to bury him at the spot where the camel rested. But every moun
tain by which · he rode shook violently and the camel was com
pelled to continue until it reached Mount Hor, which alont: re
mained firm . Leaving the camel, the prophet climbed to the summit 
where he died, and Moses came and buried him. 

Fridays are the accepted days of pilgrimage for th~ surrounding 
bedouin. On these days the qaiym (custodian) "a resident of Eldji, 
betakes himself to the tomb · for the purpose of admitting visitors 
to the interior."~ Twice in the year large numbers of Bedouin of 
many tribes flock to the sanctuary to make pilgrimage, and to offer 
their prayer and vows. One of ·these 111awtisim is the winter, and 
the other the summer feast. The first falls in February, and the 
second during the grape season (Ji mcisam el-' iuab). The Bdlil go 
only once a year. It is usually on a Thursday that the visitors go 
to 11abl Hdni11. Most of them return the same day. Others sleep 
there and spend a part of Friday on the holy mountain. All-men 
and women-must be ritually clean, and they put on their best 

1 A variation of this· storv is told bv the Bedouin of the Sinai peninsula. 
CANAAN,. Die 'AzJzmi Bcdui,;cn und ihr Gebict, ZDPV, LI, 97. 

• According to a Bedouin who served in our camp, the .:ustodian goes three times 
a week, Monday, Tuesday, and Frid3y. He spends the night there . I could not 
vcrifr this information from other Bedouins. The q11iy111 is paid by each Bedouin 
famiiy with some barley· or wheat. A great part of the vows also belong to him. 
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clothes. In visiting the nznqtim on such a wt1sam women are allowed 
tc enter first and only after they leave the sanctuary do the men go 
in. The visitors spend -their time in singing, dancing, cooking and 
eating. The writer did not succeed_ in getting continuous songs about 
Aaron. \Vhen the pilgrims ascend the mountain they sing: 

Htirrmi 11i1111ti ' dji11nl~ '/nJ bil-qf;_ djridind e:;,_-;;._a111d 
H,ira11i J'a 11idjm(i11) iJ;bir yd bn knwakib 'tiliyah. 
0 Aaron we are coming thirsty to you 
In the summer heat (we are) driven by_ thirst. 
0 Aaron ! 0 great star ! 
0 father (possessor) of high planets! 

Another version is: 
Darb i11-11nbi Htimu '11rdj 11111altiwi 
Htinill hn11-11idj111 d-1-.-bir yd ho ,·l-1.-nmikib d-'til,)•ah. 
The way to the (shrine of the) prophet Aaron is crooked 

and difficult to ascend; 
Aaron ( thou art) the great star! 
0 father of high planets. 

On these occasions sa11111ch is offered for the lights and incense 
1s burnt, but the most important a.:ts arc the offerings of animals. 
Most of the l.itif11e/J kill a female goat (rarely a female sheep). It 
is cooked; part is shared among the poor and part is consumed by 
the offerer. Some of this tribe and the greater part of the Bdol 
dedicate .an animal to the prophet by cutting the top of its ear 
(bidNa'11 ~ dri11'1ti). Such a go,tt cannot be sold since it is become 
the property of the saint, but is taken home and killed there . A 
part of t:~e flesh ·is offered to the needy. 

No circumcisions are vowed or performed at this or any other 
sanctuary in this part of Trans-Jordan. The prophet Hartill is among 
the "irritable class" of saints; it has been repeatedly observed that 
severe punishment is inflicted upon all who make a false statement 
in his name. The punishment follows either immediately or within 
three days. Usually the transgressor falls very ill and may even 
die. Several episodes are described which prov!,: this fact . 

At different places in the surrounding mountains I have seen 

1 Abhre,·iation of w i!mii. 
In l'~lestinc they use mostlv the expression Jara/111 and qa/afa (;\foh:muncdan 

Saints, 158). 
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heaps of stones-ma!ahid. They are as a rule small heaps, erected, 
as is the case in Palestine, at spots where the sanctuary is first 
visible from that direction. The fatipab is recited and the passer 
places a stone on the heap. 1 

In the sanctuary there is a large copper trough used for cooking 
the offered animals. It is said to be the largest one in the whole 
of Trans-Jordan. The story of its origin runs as follows :2 Ibn es-S'iM, 
with a large number of his followers, attacked the Lititneh who 
were compelled to leave Eldji and take refuge in the surrounding 
mountains. The headquarters of Ibn es-5'1,d were set up to the east 
of the village. He sent his army to the village to kill and plunder 
its inhabitants. They came and reported "we have taken it" (11/ei11ahti). 
He asked, "What did you take? an empty village and deserted 
tents? That is no victory, go and find where are the enemy. 
El-bas el-gbali 'ind et-tali, "the rich (bearing) fight is in what follows." 
A severe battle took place in which the very valiant Liatneh, who 
had entrenched themselves behind the rocks, ,vere overwhelmed by 
the more numerous enemy. They fled, losing many of their men 
and two of their most important ieaders, Yasif bin es-Sa'id and J:falil 
es-Sam/. The enemy took as trophies the beautiful sword of the 
one and the golden embroidered sandals of the other. Two valiant 
Liatneb crept to the headquarters of Ibn es-S'1id before his bedouin 
had returned to proclaim their victory. The 'emir stood beside the 
banner of the tribe and watched the battlefield. One of the two 
Liatneb fired and killed him, · while the other hit the banner and 
tore 1t mto pieces. When the victorious bedouin returned and saw 
this awful scene they fled in disorder leaving everything behind. 
They were at once followed by the Liat11eh who killed a great 
number of them . Among the captured spoils there were two large 
copper-troughs. The largest of the two was taken as a token of 
gratitude to the sanctuary of cn-11abi · Hanin. But the prophet did 
not accept the present, for every time the trough was carried to 
the shrine it rolled away in a mysterious way. 

These two valliant young Liatneb, who were the cause of the 
final victo"ry of the tribe, remembering while they were still in the 

1 Mc CowN, Annual of the American School of Oriental Research in Jerusalem, 
II and Ill; CANAAN, Mohammedan Saints and Sanctuaries, 74. 

• Told by Slimu11 Abri Zif Alla/, (Bmii 'A/u). 
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sanctuary of the nabi the death of their leaders, took .an oath to 
bring back the trophies which the enemy had carried away. They 
resolved that the Wahhabites should keep no trophies of the Liitfneh 
even though they had failed to secure a decisive victory. Disguised 
they reached the dominion of Jbn es-S'tid and were welcomed by 
the new 'emir. The ilb had the very honourable custom never to 
ask his guests whence they came, whither they went or what their 
purpose was until he had hononred them several days . One day 
while they were enjoyning his hospitality they beheld the trophies 
hanging on the wall of his tent. One of them was touched 
deeply. The 'emir asked, wei bakkiik yd bii/ir-"What makes you weep, 
0 traveller ?" He answered: "The objects there reminded me of our 
two valiant leaders." They revealed to him the story of the copper 
trough and the purpose of their journey. He answered, "From 
that shameful battle forty coffee roasters of my tribe were put aside" 
(arb'in miln11d1eh /awetlmm), i.e. forty sebs of my tribe were killed 
and th us forty tents where coffee was offered to the strangers are 
closed. He continued : "We have killed your old people but you 
killed my young (and promising) men" (ilmd dabab11a 1i1ib ii i111u 
dababt(i ri id11). 1 He gave lhem back the trophies and said, "I hereby 
anounce thar I have given up all my rights and the rights of my 
tribe to the copper troughs. They are the sole property of e11-11abi 
Hdr1in." The prophet accepted the gift and since that time the large 
copper trough has remained in the sanctuary. 

A study of the religious habits of these bedouin shows how they 
consider the awlid to be powerful supernatural beings who can and 
will help them in cas\! of necessity. They are therefore more often 
invoked than God. They believe in the unity of God and hail 
Mohammed as the greatest prophet. But very few of them know 
much more about the teachings of the Mohammedan religion. This 
is especially true of the Bd,U. I asked five grown-up persons to 
recite the ftitil1ab and not one of them knew it. Only few perform 
regularly any of the five prescribed daily prayers. Three of my 
Bdal guides confessed that they did not pray. The Liafncb are in 
this respect more religious. 

I tried to find out if any of the high or old sacral places are 
used at present by any of the bedouin in a religious way but I always 

1 Ri')'dn, pl. of ru'l-shephcrd stands for the young and strong. 
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had a negative answer. No single place is visited religiously, no light 
or incense is burnt in any cave or on any mountain and no animal 
is offered at any spot in Petra itself. Animals are killed sometimes 
here or there, but this is <lone only because the family living at that 
place have to kill an animal for food, but never as an offering. 

The belief in the supernatural powers of a <lead leader who 
during his lifetime played an important and honourable part in the 
history of the tribe is well shown in the great number of ancestor
saints. This honour and even worship of ancestors is wide-spread 
among all bedouin. 

. Beside nwliti, good spmts, the bedooin believe in dji1111. 1 The 
evil spirits, are always on the :ilert to injure human beings. Some 
springs and many gorges and lonely places are belii;ve<l to be in
habited. It is interesting to observe that the description of a dji,111, 
as it was given to me by all bedouin, is the same, a_nd co_rresponds 
with the gbol in Palestine. The demons appear mostly in human 
shape, although at times they take the form of an animal. Thn· 
can easily be distinguished from human beings by their large staturL·, 
elong:iied pupils, perpendicularly running eyes and nwuth and lw 
cow-like hoofs. There ;ire male and .female demons. The lirst arL· 
characterised by a mighty penis, while the latter han· long hair and 
large breasts.~ 

Demons appear mostly at night. The~· tn· tQ capture their prn· 
by screaming loudly. Not seldom the persecuted pL-rson loses hi, 
will-power and intelligence and becomes a 11111 .. rni' or 111adj111i11. The 
bedouin believe like the Palestinians that the dji,111 prL-l°L·r w ;tppcar 
on Fridays and Wednesdays. The best means · or dri,·ing them 
away is to light a fire. Even the slight flash n.:sulting from firing 
a gui1 is sufficient' to drive them off. This po\\'crful action of tire 
is believed to be more efficacious t:\'en than the po\\'crful name of 
Allah. There is always a great danger that in shooting at them 
the gun may explode. If a man is followed by a demon and he 
is unable to prepare fire he should sit down, dra\\' out his dagger 
and drive it into the ground. This will magically nail the <lemon 
to the spot. The spirit begins to implore the person to set him free, 
promising great riches. Some haunted localities are wadi e,r-$iyyagb, , 

1 I heard dj11«11 in Eldji as plural or tlji1111. 
• Compare this description with that or :1 i:lnil in D~moncngl:tuht:, p. 17 ff. 
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't'u l'S-Sidr, ljmuti{l'l 1 H111111111id,~ 1·1-Hii, el-B&ja, etc. 
Very little is certainly known about che origin of the Liatneh. 

f/,11 1-~ujl-Allti/J el-' U111ar;:1 says that they are the descendants of Bani 
Lei!, a subdivision of B1111i Ka/1/iuab bin 1.\1ll{Jar. Al-lvlaqrizt• and 
cl-Q11lqasa11dP support this theory. Others think that they came 
from wddi d-Lli! (Yeman) and are therefore called el-Liatneh. While 
the 3 sub-tribes el-'Brd1)•i11/ el-' Al,iya. and cs-Snir are true Liatneh, 
B1111i 'A /1i. are believed to be according to some the descendants of 
/Jili Q11::;:a n/J and according to Jim Fnql-Alla.h cl-' Umarfi the des
cendants of Ba11i Dj11dti111. 

The Liri/11l'h tribe is composed of four sub-tribes, each made of 
se,·cral families. E\'ery family and sub-tribe has its own seb. In 
March.-April 1929 the Lititnch had no grand seb who directed the 
external affairs of the tribe. The following list gives tlie four sub
tribes with their subdivisions : 

I. The sub-tribe l'J'-Jra1·, whose Nb is Fnltib bin Sa'id, is com
posed of four parries : es-S'edtit, el-Jjllftit, el-Jjaltiyfebl and 
cr-Rawa:;:_id1. 

II. El-'Bcaiyi11 have two Nbs. Jjalil el-Hltili and M11?1ammad 
d-Hasti11ti1. The first Nb rules over tour /bad: cl-Hltilat, 
el-Mnsti'll, e/-Tu·eistit and m-Nn,rtirtit. Mubammad el-Hasti11tit 
is the seb of el-Hnstintil. 

III . El-'Altiyd's leaders is M'mn111nr bi11 Bnsi.r. This tribe is 
made up of three parts : m-Nawtifieb, el-' Marat and es
Sa1111111isi11. A large family of the latter is known 1s el
Ha111tidi11 . 

IV. Ba11i. ' A/a, with Zit/ Allti/J as their Nb, are made of el
Fnrnditit, rs-Slti111i11 and el-Faltibtit. · 

Some of the Lici/11c/J long ago emigrated to Palestine, where they 
ha,·c settled, and ha,·c kept only a nominal relation with the original 
tribe. I gathered from ~everal members of this tribe the following 
details concerning them ." 

' /:f1111ui/11b is a wild f,~ tree. · 
One hour to th.: north of Eldji . 
:was,ili!.· t'i•'t1bj1ir, YO!. II, p. 24. 

I .-//-/>:1r,i11 1111/- i•ni/1, 50. ,, vol, I, p. 350. 
" The· sub-tribe rl-Hl,ihil of this JiYision is not a true blood Litilntb, as their 

~11h:1.:stnrs 1.'.'0llll.: front Egypt. 
; \" ol. II. 24 . • ~lost of these statements h:wc been found to be true. 
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The l;JawJldeh, a part of the Hldldt, live in Palestine. Some 
of the Hasdndt have moved to the region north of Beersheba. A 
few of the Masd' /eh are found, in Ya!!ah. A part of the Tweisdt 
is said to have emigrated to the neighbourhood of Lydda . In Idri~, 
not far from 'Ammdn, are some of en-Na,drdt. Some families ot 
rt-· Amdrdt have moved to l;Ja11 Yanis and in es-Sema.' live a few 
of the :Saldmin. 

The Bdal, a small tribe living mostly in Petra proper, require 
special mention before the relations of the Lia{neh to the neigh
bering tribes are described. The Bdal rarely leave their district.t 
In the winter season they spend between two and three months in 

· the caves ·of Petra; in the spring they encamp around the wddis, 
while the summer is spent at the tops of the high mountains of 
Petra or on one of the surrounding ri_dges. A few of them live in 
el-Bi(jd. They are the poorest of all the bedouin tribes of this 
district of Trans-Jordan. Their children mostly run about quite naked. 
The adults wear ragged dirty shirts. I found only one Bdal who 
lived in Bel/d and had a gun. No agricultural work is done by 
them, but they keep some goats. Their Jlb is Salameh bin Djum' ah. 
This tribe is related to Bd1il lf asmd who live near 'Aqabah. These 
last are more respected, better to do and more numerous than the 
Bdal of Petra. The Bdal are not reckoned among the Lid/neh but 
are affiliated to them. The Lidtneb tell the following story about 
the origin of the Bdftl . When Moses and the Israelites surrounded 
Petra he declared war against the inhabitants and conquered and 
slaughtered them all except twelve who hid themselves in a cave on 
the top of the mountain Umm el-Biydrah. Moses ordered them to 
come down. They answered "innd abdalnd yd nabiy al/db" We have 
changed, 0 prophet of God. "What have you changed?" asked 
Moses. "Our religion; for we accept yours," was the answer. 
Since that time they are known as Bdal. How much of this legend 
can be accepted as true and as pointing to their possible origin from 

• They are not subdivided into subtribcs, but, owing to their small number, 
into families which ar~ : 
bamule{ Salameh bin Djum'ab el-Muassal,, 

Muflaq ltai_vym, . 
Salim Salman, 

,, Staiydn Abu Dj!#l nnd 
,, Salim Abu Salim. 
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the old Nabatheans it is impossible to say. The Bdnl themselves 
do not accept this explanation and pretend to be a branch of the 
Jf11ei/al. 

There are ties of affiliation betwel!n the Lidfneh and the neigh
bouring bedouin. Whenever the Lia/ne.b are attacked by enemies 
the affiliated bedouin hurry to their help, and on the other hand 
the Lidtneh always answer the others' call for help. These tribes are: 

Es-S cdiyin who live in el-'Arabab, Idlagbnh and el-Qtf (to the 
south and south-east of Wadi 1l111sti). 

Er-Rnwtid;feh who have their territory to the east of el-Qd' (in. 
er-Rtidjif). 

El- 'A111tiri11 who live south of d-Sobnk, in cl-Hiseh and to the 
west of cl-Hiseh. 1 

El-lvlara'yeh ·live in Ras en-Nnqb es-Sauuil. 
E11-N'emat who live to the east of 'en M1isa. 
The leaders and the most important snbtribes of the above 

mentioned tribes are : 
Tribe Leader Sub-tribe 

Djnma'it ibn Es-S'Miyiu 

El-Mard'yeh~ 

El-' Amdrin 

En-N'emdt 

'Af11tin bi11 
Snlr Mfarridj 

c::;_-Znwaydch 
es-Sniriyin 
e/-'Ala1111it 
Mnrd'yet edj-

Dj111ib 

Mnrd'yet es
Sa111al 

Salim abll cs-Sawdsnb 
SMeh 

'Id/ 'AwacJ 
,·s-Sald/111eh 
cl-' Alddiyy<'h 

' El Hisdi is oft.,n pronoun,t:d el-His_. 

Leader 
Salim bi11 M{arridj 

Salameh bill Zayid 
'Af11a111 bin Snir 
Sliman bin Salameh 
Salim aM /f ammtid 

and 
'0d"h aM 'Adjl11 
Dabbar 

'Odeh R,ra'i and 
'Abda/ltib Suiwen. 
Salim aba Soseb 

J111bnm11tad abn. Kbireh 
Sniameh aba Salt/1113 

Nidj111 bim Gbanim 

• There is also a sub-tribt: of the Jf1m·t'i/1il ( Hm'/cit) with this name. 
• Pronouncc:d by some Sat,i11. 
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er-Rawtidjfi'b 
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'id bin 
Salim 

es-S/bnat Nahtir cs-Sbo' 

IX 

All these tribes, as well as the Li,i111cb, arc unt!l'r the protl'ction 
of el-}fwl/til, whose grand N/J is }fmnad bin Djtizi. The zone of 
influence of this J,!/J also extends over all the bcdouin of ,·t-TJ,:lcb and 
cl-'Aqabab. Although most of the tribes li,·ing around t'l-'Aqabab 
have their origin from el-}fwe{dt they have made themseh-es com
pletely independent. EJ-U/J }fa111ad bin Dja:~_i, assists them only when 
they are attacked by a strong en<"my. The sub-tribes of the bedouin 
of et-Tfil/dJ, whose grand Nb is Sale(} el-A'war, are: 
ti-' Oran Leader Sti1e(J cl-A'war 
el-Knlti1dt'b ,, Mu,r/njti cl-M(Jt!siu 
el-Mbam111ndi11 ,, Stilcb cl-Mabtis11rb 
es-5' odiyin 
el-'A/a'/nb " 

Mu/lnq cs-S'1idi 
[aldji bin J-fs/11 and }fa111d 
el-Krciniyin 

el-1:i 111ti.ydi1 ,, M1isti es-Sbti/al. 
These bedouin live not only in and around e/-Tfc'leb but also 

in the following centers: B1erah, Zannh, 'Ima and Sa11Jn/1nh. They 
are semi-bedouin resembli11g the Lidlneh in doing some agricultural 
\\'ork.~ 

All the trihl·s mcntionl'd in this paper form a defensive alliance. 
In dispnt~·s of am• tribal importance the grand Jc/J ot el-l-fwil/1il speaks 
thl' final \\'Ord. Hl' is the highest judgl'. Exceptions to this rule 
are the hl'douin of ,·l-'rl11abnb \\'ho arl' aililiatl't! to the Hwl/at only 
in <JUcstions t>f mutual hd 1) against ovl'r\\'hclming hostile attack. 

1 
• ./ wn- ,m,111 ,11htril,e of the 111ain tribe is c1-1im·tibiycb. 
The Hcdo11i11 trihes of .-1-•A,,nbab :ire: 

Mni•rd .-I (!ibldi, their ka,kr is Sdlim biu f:/,11111111id, 
o·~R(:ibdt ,, S,1bb,i{1 .\'uit•,·i_rr and Slimdu bi11 Sn·yyi'. 
d- 1 /mni11 , , lb11 J,a,1l•1il. 
,·11-.\"11dj1id,it , , /_las,111 /,i11 t\"11dj,id. 
el-!J11d1111i11 ., • id .-1-(!ddn·w . 
Bd,il N11.,·1111i • .//•ti 7.dtill. 

The gn:at .k f, t.lf th~- 1:1:--t tlin: ... · b f/11s1111 l1i1J .\ ·,,,tj,td. 


